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eig  NEAR FOR  TWO TRAPPED MINERS
Hope To Pull Two From Deep
in- Mille Some Time Tonigiir
VICTORY NEAR AT COAL MINE --- The expressions on the faces of these weary res-cue workers tell the story as a 12-inch drill reaches two miners entombed nearlytwo weeks 308 feet underground in a coal mine at Sheppton, Pa. Fate of a thirdminir separated from the other two by a mall of dirt is unknown.
Registration
Times Set In
City Schools
Registration for Austin, Carter
arid Roberteon Eleutentary Schools,
Grades 1-6. will begin on Wedneis-
ciav, August 38. and will registas as
follows:
9.00-10.00 a. m. students whose
last names start with 2. through Z.
If:Y.00-11 00 a. m. studatW hitt‘ftia;
ss the was ths widow of the atelost names-Mae MIK T ' 
. line tax. 
91,. /44' gaima- 1 SSW Redeem of Meiressrirotite three.11:00-12:00 a in students whose She Is survived by a son Ben Pur-i' last names start with E through J. 
i
. dom of Murray route three; a Aster1 - 00-2 :00 p m students whose Conservation Officer min, Euple Dunn of Murray routelast tounes start with K through P. es, - • three; two brothers L. D. Outland200-3:00 p. m. students whose rosition Open Here and J. W. Outland, both of Murray.LaSt, names start with Q through S. ----- She was a member of the Me-leouglass Elementary School will FRANKFORT, - The Kentucky mortal Baptist Church of Murray.hold registration at 9:00 a. m. on Department of Personnel is seek- The funeral will be held at the J. H.ing applicants to fill a vacancy for ' Churchilt Funeral Home chapel to-enforcement officer in Callao/tie morrow at 2:30 with Dr. H. C. ChilesCounty for the.Departenent of Fish • and Rev T A Thackef officiating.and Wildlife Resources. 1 Bertal will be in the Elm GroveApplicants must be residents of teemetere,
Calloway County. Beginning salary i Friends may call at the funeralIs $279 per month home until the funeral hour.A written examination for the
Road To Be Received
Bids On Calloway Mrs. Minnie
Wedneeday, August 28. at the Doug-
lass School.
Parents are again reminded that
ail students enrolling in Grades 1-6
will be required to have an int:Tumi-
d. :mum certificate from their doctor
or from the Health Department
certifying immunization against dip-
tiierla. polio, tetanus and tanallpox.
Potluck Picnic
Is Planned By
Country Club
A change was noted today for the
dinner being planned for labor Day
.by the Calloway Country Club.
The dinner has been changed to
a potluck picnic with each family
brining enough food for themselves
and their guests. The picnic will be
spread on tables as it was on July 4.
Reservations for the picnic will not
be lieMPSZiarY since each family will
bring enough food for themselves
and guests It was originally plann-
ed to have a dinner catered by the
Calloway County High PTA. how-
ever this has been changed as in-
dicated above.
All members are urged to be pre-
sent for this last holiday before the
fall season.
Weather
Report
Untied Press Iniereatlorial_
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today  
Rainfall
86
 70
71
02"
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
cooler today, high in the low 80s.
Clearing and cooler tonight, low
near 60 Tuesday. mostly sunny and
med.
The 5 a m. 'EST Temperatures:
Louisville 67, Lexington 65, Coy-
ingicrn 63. Paducah 70, Bowling
Green 71, London 66, Hopleinesille
74, Huntington. W. Va.. 68
FRANKF'ORT. Ry. elee - Aug 26 Purd om Dies-Bids for a bituminous concrete
surfacing project on the Johnnie
Robinson Road in Calloway County 
by received will be the Highway De- Early Todaypennant on Sept. 13. Commission-
er of Highweys Henry Ward an-
nounced testily
The project will begin at Ky 94
e mile west of Murray and extend
It miles south to KY. 1560.
This highway improvement is be-
ing financed through the etatee
progrsun. which is
post will be given at 9 a. m Satur-
day. September 7, at Calloway Co-
unty Hiatt School, College Farm
Road, Murray. Ky It is not neces-
sary to submit an application before
reporting for the examination in
'Murray.
.Applicants must be high school
graduates between the ages of 23
.ond 33 and most pass a physical ex-
antrnation before their appointment.
Minlinum height requirement is 5
feet, 9 inches; minimum weight,
150 pounds.
Under general supervhion, the
enforcement officer has immediate
eharee over all law enforcement du-
ties concerning fish and wildlife
conservation in the county.
Thomas McNeely Is
Trinity Graduate
SAN ANTONIA, Texas-- Thomas
David 'McNeely of Lynn Grove was
graduated from Trinity University
in commencement exercises held Fri-
day. Aug. 23, in the Sunken Garden
Theater.
McNeely. the son of Mr and Mrs.
Crawford McNeely, Lynn Grove, re-
ceived the bachelor of science degree
in physical education
Commencement speaker was C. W.
Miller. honorary chairman of the
University's Board of Trustees and
prominent San Antonio business and
civic leader
Trinity University Ls a college of
the liberal arts and sciences spon-
sored by the United Presbyterian
Church, USA.
Salvation Army Truck
Here Next Week
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's .eocial Service Center
of Memphis. is scheduled to be in
Murray on Tuesday September 3.
These persons haying items to be
picked up may call the Ledger and
Times giving their name and ad-
dress and this information will be
turned over to the truck driver.
VMrs Minnie A Purdom. age 86.
passed away this morning at 2:15
o'clock at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Dallas Dick of 408 North anal)
street. Mrs Purdom had been ill for
%erne time
Wife Of Dennis
Crosby Files Today
HOLLYWOOD tie . The wife
of Dennis -Crosby, son of crooner
Bing Crosby. has hired an attorney
to -file for divorce.
Dennis is the third of the sing-
er's four adult sons to encounter
matrimonial difficulty. -
Mrs Pat Sheehan Crosby, 31, a
former stemma:, and the younger
Crosby. 29. separated about a week
ago, according to friends. Arthur
Groman. an attorney, confiremd
Mrs. Crosby intended to end the
five-year merriage-
'We still hope to work things
out." leers. Crosby was quotect. as
saying, adding that she was "sor-
ry this had to happen. Dennis is
a sweet person"
They were married at Las Vegas.
Nev.. in May of 1958. They have two
children. Dennis. 4. and Patrick. 2,
plus Mrs. Crosby's Ihyear-old son,
Franz, by a previous marriage.
Crosby adopted the boy.
Dennis' twin, Philip, was sued
for divorce June 14 at Santa Monica,
Calif. Another brother Lindsay. was
divorced last year.
Cole Road Bids
Will Be Received
FRANKFORT, Ky Aug 26 - Bids
for a bituminous concrete surfacing
project on the Cole Road in Callo-
way County will be received by the
Highway Department on Sept. 13,
Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at the Ellis
Wrather Road and extend 0.7 mile
north to the junction of the Kirk-
sey-Abno Road.
This highway improvement Ls be-
ing financed entirely out of the state
road fund.
Police Kill
Kidna
Ladies Day Golf
Set Wednesday'
Wednesday Aug. 28th at the Cello-
Police Offic 
way County Country Club_
Because of the opening clay ofer school players can come anytime Course Hereduring the day and be linal up at
the' tee.
Mrs. L. D Miller. Jr. Chairman,HARRODSBURG. Ky. eft - Po-
lice today shot and killed a burglar
who had kidnaped a Campbell Co-
unty police officer and four other
persons diming a wild flight in which
nearly a score of cruisers gave chase.
The fugitive, tentatively identi-
fied only as "Neil." or "Neal." was
shot and killed as he tried to com-
mandeer a third escape car on Ky.
152 about four mlles west of here.
An unidentified woman who was
seated in the car, which bore a
Washington County license, was re- 1
ported to have been wounded in
the hip.
Harrodsburg police said the fu-
gitive was shot by Fayette County
Deputy Sheriff James Molloy and
another police officer not identified.
The episode began, early this
morning when George Arnold. as-
sistant chief Department, was dis-
.patched to check a report of a bur-
glary in progress at the Highlands
Country Club at Fort Thomas, Ky.
About 7:30 a. m. (EST ,. Arnold
called headquarters for ass's-tenee.
but nothing farther was heard from
him.
Approximately two hours later his
car was spotted near Lexington, and
Fayette County and Kentucky* State
Police all gave chase.
While fleeing down U S. 68 to-
ward Harrodsburg. the sespect stop-
ped, halted a station wagon carry-
ing a man and wife and two chil-
dren.- not yet identified
He forced A.rnold into the ,t-
tidal wagon and resumed the flight
By this time from 15 to 20 cruis-
ers had joined the pursuit
The fleeing kidnaper fired sev-
eral shots, and was reported to
have blown out the Aires on three
police cars.
Police returned the fire, and shot
out the transmission of the station
wagon, stopping it four miles west
of here.
The fugitive, who had threat-
ened to take the couple's little girl,
about 7 or 8 years of age, with him
as hostage did not do so. He left
the station wagon and ran toward
the Washington County car parked
in front of a store across the road.
As he forced his way into that
car. the Payette County patrol car
arrived on the scene and the of-
ficers opened fire The fugitive ap-
parently was killed by a rifle bidet
and is not believed to have return-
ed the fire at that time.
:The unidentified women Seated in
the car WRS reported havt beer:
wounded in one hip
Newport police said $148 in rnon-
ey was taken in the burglary Meng
with some golf clubs setuch eere
later recovered.
Representative Will
Visit Congregation
4.-Arictor H. Brown, Watchtower re-
Presentative for Jehovah's Witness,
es in this area will visit the local*
congregation of Jehovah's Witneas-
ea for five days this week ending
Sunday eepternber 1.
Mr. Brown is one of over 1.020
circuit supervisors assigned to visit
the 22,000 congregations in 192
countries of the earth, each con-
gregation being visited at least three
times a year. The purpose of his visit
is to assist the local ministers of
Jehovah's Witnesses and to make
personal visits to the homes of the
people encouraging home Bible
study.
A congregation Bible study will be
held. August 27. at 8 o'clock. Sat-
urday evening at 8 o'ckick, Mr.
Brown will talk to the congregation,
analyzing their activity for the past
four months and making suggestions
for improving and increasing their
activity.
The climax of the weeks activity
will come on Sunday. September I,
In the afternoon at 3 p. m., when
Mr. Brown will deliver a public ad-
dress entitled, "Building A Happy
Human Family."
The weeks activity will be held at
107 North 4th Street, Murray.
The public is invited, no oollec-
tions taken.
Stars Show
The Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Club will hold their special
night tonight for the production of
Stars in My Crown All members
of the club in the First District have
been urged to attend and especially
members of the local Murray Wo-
man's Club.
A reception for the state presi-
I dent. Mrs. Adron Doran, will be heldat the Kenlake Hotel from 400 tii8:00 p m. All club members and
their families are invited to attend
the reception and to meet Mrs. Do-
ran before attending the drama.
Mrs Doran will play the Organ
at the amphitheater beginning at
7:00 p. m. and continuing until show
Urns . --
Members of the Woman's Club
are asked to sit together.
te 
HOWLING OPENINGS
Bowhng leagues are being formed .
at Corvette Lanes according to Red
Doherty. manager There are open-
ings at this time in the Wednesday
night men's league and mixed doub-
les on Thursday night. A meeting
will be held Saturday morning at
10:00 o'clock for the children Coca-
Cola league with all young People
from 8-18 invited. Parents are urg-
said golfers could play 9 hole.s dur-
ing the day. This will go as ladles
day and also will be thequalifying
round in the tournament, -
Prizes will be awarded at the end
of Ole day.
--e
15 Complete
Fifteen persons recently complet-
ed a coirse at Murray High School
in Personal Preparedness in the
Nuclear Age" which the Murray
Board of Education offered in co-
opera tio‘t ith the Civil Defense
Adult Education Department of
Frankfort
oman s Club and ineintained in response to aThis program has been organized
widely recognized need by civic, ed-• 
licational. and governmental leadersonight For and the public.
Those participating in the 12 hour
program held in Auguie were Gel -
ald Weidner.. Nick Horton. Edith
Garrison, Priscilla Rohwedder. the
Rev. Martin Mattingly. Shirley Wa-
fer& Bernice Wilfred. Bobbie Elk-
ins, Mrs. W. F. Baker, Kay Bell,
Lorene Ellis, Julia West. Solon Bury,
Carmen Horton and Mrs Berman
Perker. Paul teens. Jr.. of Murray
High School. was the instructor.
Certificates were esued to those who
completed nine hours instruction.
The course was du signed to: mo-
tivate the individual to action by
making clear the need for civil de-
fense and survival training: im-
part basic -understanding of the or-
ganized civil defense effort; acquaint
the individual with the nature of
modern weapons of war and their
effects on civilians; show the re-
sults of disasters, other than those
caused by war: provide experience
in planning for individual, family,
and community survival in time Of
disaster: create the nucleus of an
informed leadership group to sup.
port civil defense policies apd prac-
tices on all levels.
DAUGHTER BORN
By Rt'SS GREEN
and MYRON FEINSILBER
SliF.PPTON. Pa TPt - Rescue
worker, today began reaming out
the last 18 feet of earth in the es-
cape hole linking two miners who
have been trapped for two weeks throtieh to the men with the 17'i
inch reamer instead of saitching to
with the outside world.
Authorities hoped to have David a 20-ineh roamer Authorities. said.
•Feitin. 58, and Henry Throne 28, however :that the large bore would
out o' use 308-foot deep prison by be used "if necessary."
this coring. The last 15 feet had to Dr. H. Beecher Charrnbury, state
be rearr.ed out with extreme care, secretarv ot mines, said there Was
CUtii11.7 CII:Y four feet an hour, a possibility the break throughTh, fit, operation consisted of could be made in three hours but he
"suspected" it would take a longer
 time. He said it would take five
hours to prerare the tube for the, BuLLETIN
other precautions for pulling the
capsule, test the capsule. and take
eilEIWTON, Pa. - Rescue 
meRenscuilep.
'workers reported the threeworkers had only six feet to go -inch tube being drilled in an ef-
at 2:13 p. en. 1EDTi today before fort to reach the third trapped min-
reaching two trapped miners with er. Louis Bma, also had passed the
the enlarged escape hole they 365 foot depth, but progress WRS
hope will be used tonight. to pull "disappointing." The exact where-the men to freedom. shouts of Bova, who has- not been
heard from since last Tuesday, are
not. known exactly.- .
The Federal Aviation Agency de-
clared the. Sheppton area a dis-
aster area today in order to bar all
airplane from approaching within
five miles or 2.000 feet altitude
without srecific advance approval
of the FAA.
This will prevent any vibrations.
, esmecially from iets, from distuo
bine the earth _in- the rescue area
Fear Of Slicking
There were fears the metal PS.
e:t.pe capsule, which. was expeeteil
to hring the men to the surface.
Icure shaft. stes, in the nen-et' res.
I Officials also wanted to decide
whether to send a volunteer down
to help the men into the capsule
The 10-foot long crete plug
was poured to preve dirt, rock and
coal being sera it in the ream-
falling into theing operation
miners' ti prison.
Shortly before 9 a. m (EDT). one
rescue official spoke to Fellin over
the communications system that
links the miners to the world above.
No Word From Bova
He asked Fellin whether he had
heard anything from a third min-
er. I onis Bova. 42, and Fellin re-
peat! quietly. "No."
Fellin. whose voice could be heard
over a broadcasting sneaker near the
head of the mine in which the three
!were entmobde. also said he had
no idea where Bova was located.
-.Drilling for Bove stoideed le lit-
tle before 6 a. m. at a depth of
about 140 feet when water was en-
countered. The drill, driven by corn-
presed air, will not operate in wa-
ter.
The conference was called to de-
cide whether to drill through the
heavy pita or first test the torpedo-
'lisped serape capsule in which Fel-
lin and Throne may ascend by rais-
ing and lowering it in the enlarged
tiortions of the hole.
If -they bore through the plugli. Owen. Detrain advertising exe-
first, and then discover that thecutive. Sunday was named national
capsule wilr not fit through thechairman of Georgetown College's
.seventh annual Loyalty Fund. Ow-
en will direct the work of 100 vol-
eneirging the original 12-inch hole
by which the miners were located
last week. to 17; inches. Drilling
equipment will be withdrawn, an
escape capsule lowered into the
hale, the nun drawn up one at a
time. .
Fellin reported by telephone that
all Was well in the mine and very
letle dust was comine through from
the eitillinv operation. The tower
part of the, hole had been tempor-
arily filled with comfit to prevent
debris from killing on the trapped
man. 4
'We're sneaking up on you. 'so
If you set any rock falls or crack-
ing, or anything, you holler." Gord-
on Smith, deputy state secretary of
mines, told the men. "And don't
of St. Louis, Mo. annmnce the birth Kentucky News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walston -
of a daughter. Kathy Marie. weigh-
ing 6 lbs and 7 or . born Sunday..ed. to attend this meeting. Aug. 25th.
The paternal grandparents are Mr..
CALL MEETING and Mrs Earl Nanny of Murray.
TheeSpring Creek Baptist Church The maternal grandparents areW'MS will have a cal: meeting at the Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall formally
church Tuesday, Aug. 27th at 1:30 I of Owensboro. now of Oceanside,p. m. Calif.
County Farmers
Net Income Over
Most In Area
(Special to the Ledger A Tiniest
NEW YORK, Aug. 26 - Fanners
in Calloway County were better off
last year. from an income stand-
point. than were farmers in most
parts of the East South Central
States.
Their overall receipts, on a per
capita basis, were above average, ac-
cording to a national report on farm
Incomes,
They were able to produce and
market more, despite their reduced
acreage, than they had 'in other
years. The gain in production ig
attributed to more efficient opera-
tion, made possible by the use of
highly-mechanized farm equipment.
Just how the local farm commun-
ity made out, compared with others,
Is detailed in the annual report on
farm incomes, issued by the Stand-
ard Rate and Data eervice. It pre-
sents figures for all sections of the
country.
It shows that gross farm receipts
in Calloway County during 1962
amounted to $7,662,0e0, os against
the previous year's $7,423,000.
Expressed in terms of the local
teem population, it was equivalent
to $1,563 per person.
This topped the returns reported
for most areas of the East South
Central States, where they averag-
ed $1.405 per farm resident. It ex-
ceeded. also, the $1.392 in the State
of Kentucky.
The figures on income take into
account all receipts, including the
cash proceeds from farm market-
trigs. Government payments and the
value of home-grown products that
are consumed on the iamb.
Of the amount received from farm
marketing's. Department of Agri-
culture figures indicate that 55 per-
cent of it came from the tale of
crops and 45 percent from the sale
of livestock, poultry and dairy pro-
ducts.
Nationally. according to. Govern-
ment repores, the face of farming
continues to change. The drive by
farmers to increase their acreage
goes on. forcing the price of rural
land higher and higher.
Thcy have found that the big.
mechanized units can be brought
in on a paying ba.sis only on the
larger lanes. Wherever they are
put to use, however, production ef-
ficiency rises.
Sales of such machinery are re-
ported increasing for the second
year in a row. Last year they a-
mounted to $1 0 billion.
As a result of this mechanization,
output per man-hour on the farm
has been going up at the rate of
6.5 percent a year, which is twice
as fast as in manufacturing.
• •
rue is
--
By United Press International
DEAN DIES
LOUISVILLE reS -- The Very
Rev. Norvell E. Wicker. 66. dean of
Chrict Church Eptircopal Cathedral
here for 19 years. died Sunday at
Harbor Springs. Mich., while on
vacation. He suffered a heart attack
at his hummer home near there
late Saturday night.
- - ------.
ALDERMAN RITES SET
LOUISVILLE In - Funeral
services are set for 2 p. m. (EST)
today for William W. Beckett. 53,
a former Negro alderman here.
Serving as an alderman from 1951
to 1961, Beckett led the campaign
for the racial integration of public
facilities.
FUND CHAIRMAN- NAMED
GEORGETOWN. Ky. I ,P1 - John
17,A-Inch shaft, it would dif-
ficult to re-plug the larger hole
prior to further reaming operations.unteers seeking $110.000 for college
During the morning, drilling wasuses and schoiarships,
halted periodically for about an
hour to allow new sections to beFIVE DAY FORECAST
added to the so-called "stem," a
pipe used to draw pulverized rock.
from the hole to the surface. Such
delays occurred at an average ofed weather forecast for Kentucky
about once every three hours.for the five-day period Tuesday
The first 38 feet of the rescuethrough Saturday:
shaft -was widened to 30 inchesTemperatures will average two to
Sunday. Then a 26-inch steel casingfive degrees below the seesanal nor-
By United Press International
LOLtISVILLE ref') - The extend-
look up when the hole goes thro-
ugh."
Wain assured him "we'll holler"
if anything goes wrong.
When the drill mussed the 258 foot
mark shortly before noon ,Epoe it
was decided to continue to drill
mats. Kentucky normal meats tem-
peratures 74 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 85 and
62.
Mostly fair weather with mild
day's and cool nights throughout
the period. Total rainfall -will av-
erage one-quarter inch or less oc-
curting mostly toward the end of
the week.
-- —
FREE MOVIE ,
The Murray-Callowsiy County pu-
blic library will have a children's
movie Tuesday, Aug. 27th at 2:30
p.m
The title will be "The Honest
Woodman."
delicately was inserted in that sec-
tion of the hole to reinforce its
walls. and reaming with the IV,-
inch bit was started.
A rescue worker said five die-
mind bits. worth $300 each, had
been worn out since midnight in s
drilling the three-inch hole to the
spot where Bova was thought to
be trapped. The hole was not ex-
pected to be finished before Tues-
day.
tova, who was with Fellin and
Throne when the mine shaft they
were in collapsed Aug. 13, was lase
heard from on Tuesday. Hopes that
(Continued on Page 2)
Only One More Week Left To See "Stars In My Crown"; Plan Now To See This Musical Drama By Next Saturday
\,*
r-
•
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MONDAY - AUGUST 26, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
. SAIGON -- U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, taLkilgto newsmen about the tense situation in Viet Nam:
'2've been advised not to take any long walks."
WASHINGTON - Undersecretary of State W. AverellHarriman, insiStine during a televisio
e eat ban treaty:
-The Russian government and people want to avoid de-stroying everything they have built up."
CITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 409, RE-
MO AN ORDINANCE GRANTING
TO JOHN M McLENDON, AND OR
M U RR A V CABLEVISION COM-
PANY, A DIVISION OF McLEN-
DON CABLEVISION COMPANY,
9110 MIL.NER BUILDING, P.O. BOX
197. afiCKS'ON. MISSISSIPPI, ITS
.SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, THE
RIGHT TO ERECT, MAINTAIN
A ND OPERATE TRANSMISSION
A.ND se; it V ICE DISTRIBUTION
FACILITIES AND A D DI rioNs
'1HERETO IN. UNDER. OVER. A-
acituai, AND UPON THE
STREETS. LANES, AVENUES. AL-
LEYS, BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS
AND OTHER PUBLIC PLACIO IN
IHE CITY OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUOICY. AND SUBLeEQUENT AD-
DITIONS THERETO, .poit THE
PURPOSE OF ERECTING. OPER-
ATING A N D MAINTAINING_ A
TELEVISION ANTENNA SYSTEM
AND' A TELEVISION SIGNAL
TRANSMISSION SYttlEM THERE-
ON AND THEREUNDER. SERVING
THE LNHABITANTS OF SAID
CITY AND FOR OTHER PUR-
POSES, FOR A PERIOD OF TWEN-
Y YEARS, AND REGULATING
THE SAME. AND FO't OTHER
PURPOSES.
WASHINGTON - Sen Jacob K. Javits ID.-N.Y.). speak-of alternatives to compulsory arbitration to avert a na-tionwide railroad strike: •
-The only ultimate assurance that the railroads will ope-rate is the presidential power ot seizure."
HOLLYWOOD - Mrs. Pat Sheehan Crosby, suing her hus-band. Dennis, for divorce:
"I'm sorry this had to happen. Dennis is a sweet person."_
oWitf5T1L ItAIL =AKE POGSterie-Senate Commerce Commit.tee members astekiled vvith protlem of coming tip withlegislation to mien a ealrstrike Aug. 29 get themeheals together in Was'ningtoa. From left: Chairman War.rem elagnuain, D-Wasbe Norris Cotton. R-N.11 Mike Mon.runey, D-Okla.; Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky.
HIGHEST nyee--,X15 rocket plane pilot Joe Walker stands
Le his craft at Edwards Air aorce Base, Calif., after soar-
the "manned lease,' to a' new altitude receril of 66
Leas. lie said his altitude predieter "indicated 1 would go
11,900 fttt higher . but it was definitely off:" He hit
3,514 mph. His record is 4,104.
STARS Call. ON ALABAMA-AC" rs ftim Free and Mar-
ian brahdo and origeti Paul 7.: Areheny Fran-
, iu.,a taw t. ir h,̀ ads at at: 1, Ty of L9ine 1,000
I•veieesin Laadaden, Ala. Bale i (a. a .inisai effete prayer.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
ray presently in effect or which may
be enacted hereafter.
SPCTION 5. In the mairgensuice
and operation of thetr television
tranemisamo ion disu'ibution system
in the streets, alleys and other pub-
hc pla iuid la the course of any
new construceen or addition to their
facilities the Orame sl.all proceed
as to cause the leoot possible in-
oon•emence to the general public
any °petting or utistructatm in the
=MIS or othei public places, nude
by the Grantees In the course of
their oareetiona„ Mall be guarded
and protected at all tunes by the
placement of adequate barriers,
fences or boardings, the bounds of
which during periods of dusk anci
darkness shall be clearly designated
by red warning lights.
Wheneier the Grantees shall take
up or disturb any pavement, side-
walk or other unproveintnt of any
street, avenue, alley or other public
place, the same shall be replaced
and the surface restored In as good
condition as before entry within
forty-might (411i hours after cotn-
pletaan of the Grantees' work. Upon
failure of the tira.ntces to make such
reetoretion within such time, or to
begin euch restoration with= such
Lame,ii the .itestoration catusot
sion impulses and television energy.
eel-circuit. including 'programs
both community antenna and c
corded on film end television tape
or °thereat. recorded in accordance
with the laws and regulations of the
United States of America and the
State of Kentucky, end the ordin- SECTION 6. The Grantees shall
maintain their attachments on polesances and regulations id the City
of Murray. for a period of twenty that the City now uses, or has been
years authorized by other frenctnses now
SECTION 2 Wherever used in in roaceor hereafter enacted to use.
the, ordinance, the word "television" in such manner that it Mill not
shall mean. 8.-W14•011- WC- elib.tilittft- --11".""te-with the use of SUCtl poles
Ken transmission of audio signals by the City.
and transient visual tillages by SECTION 7 The Giontees
means of electrical Impulses. have the nght to prescribe rea.son-
SECTION 3. The poles used for able service rules and regulations
the Grantees' di.striOution system'. for the conduct of their business;
service rules and _rnfolatifinsoshall oe these erected and main- •
enatineby-the telephontealtNWat-itatilEa-a opt-i-rx at all Unice with. the
eranted thereunder forfeited; pro-
vided however, that failure to oem-
pl this stipulation by reason
of cause or causes beyond the rea-
sonable control of the Grantees,
which could not be an4e:11*W atthe time for their acceptance by
the Grantees, shall not be sufficient
ground to declare a forfeiture.
SECTION 12. The Grantees shall
indemnify and hold the City bairn-
less at all times during the term of
this grant from &Mt against all
claims for injury or damages 1.0
persons or property both reel and
personal caused by in. oonstrucieen,
erection, operation or maintenanee
of any structures, equipment, ap-
pliance or products authorized Or
llbed plirst/Ant LO authority of this
ordinance.
The Gronteee shall, at all times
during the existence of this permit
or franchise, carry and recenre their
contractors to carry
mat Insurance us such form and
in such companies as shall be ap-
pros ad by the City Attorney of the
City of Murray to protect the City
and theineelves from and against
any and all claims for injury or
dainegea to pertione or property, both
teal and personal, caused by the
conetruction, erection, operation or
maintenance of any structure, equip-
ment or appliance, and the amount
of inatininca against
due to damage to property shall be
not less than One Hundred Thous-
and Dollars t$100,000.00), as to any
one person, and Two Hundred
Thounind Dollars 4.200,000 00), as
to any one accident, and against
liability due to injury or death of
persons 0 n e Hundred Thousand
Dollars 1.$100.000 001, as to any one
person and Three Hundred Thous-
and Dollars 4300.000.00i as to any
one accident.
ite Workmen's (oinpersaition in-
surance in compliance with the laws
of the State of Kentucky-.
(ci Automobile insurance with
linuts of not less than $100 300,000.00
and automobile property damage in-
surance with a lunit of not less than
Ten Thousand Dollars $10.000.00)
to cover all automotive equipment.
The Grantees, upon receipt of due
notice in writing from the City, shall
defend at their own expense any
action or proceedingo agtunst the
City of Murray in which it is claim-
ed that the injury or damage arose
from the Grantees' activities in the
construction or operation of their
television orstem; and In the event
of a deterrunation of liability, shall
indemnify the City More particu-
larly the Grantees, their successors
and amig_nie_ do hereby Woeindemnify and bold harmless the
City of &lupin, from any and all
liability, claim, demand or judgment
growing out of any injury to any
person or property as a result of
made withip such time, or, upon the
Grantees delay of more than twen-
ty-four 24 hours in the continua-
tion of a restoration begun. the City
may serve upon the Grantees notice
of the City's intent to cause the
reetairation to be made, and unless
the Granteee within twenty-four
124) hours after receipt of such
notice begin or resume the proper
restoration to be made, the City
may cause the proper restoration to
be made, including the removal of
excess dirt, and the expense of same
shall be paid by the Grantees upon
demand by the City.
The Grantee's shall at all tames
emuTIjE
COM1AON COUNCIL FOR
tsi
CITY OF MURRAY, as follows:
sEcTioN 1. In conisiderat ion of
the' faithful performance and ob-
serrance of the conditiors and res-
ervations heretnafter specified, the
right is hereby granted to JOHN M.
McLENEION, and or MURRAY CA-
BLEVISION COMPANY, and as-
signs. herermafter referred to as
Grantees. to erect, maintain and
operate antenna television transmis-
sion 'land distribution facilities in,
under, over, along, acmes and upon
the streets, lanes, avenues, sidewalks.
alleys. bridges, a n d other public
places in the City of Murray. Ken-
comply with any and all rules and
tucky. a n d subsequent additions
thereto, for the purpose of trans- emulations which the City has
mission and distribution of televn made or may make to apply to the
public generally with reference to
t he removal or replacements of
pavements and to excavations in
streets and other public places, not
inconsistent with their use for the
purposes cootemplated by this ordi-
nance.
the power and light company. and City Clerk.
1
others ahem And where pract*,sil. SOVIVW 8- The Grantees shall
tanstonet an All Bands System, cap-SECTION 4. The Chartres' .rans- able of providing twelve channelsmission and deenbutioti system.
poles, wires, and appurtenances shall
be located, erected end maintained
so 'as not to endanger or interfere
with tha lives of persona or to in-
terfere with any improvements the
City may deem proper to make, or
to hinder unzecemarily or obstruct
Ose free use of the streets, alleys,
bridges or other public property. ,
Construction arid maintenance .of
the transmission distribution system,
including hoir-e connections. shall
oe in accordance with the provuions
of the National Electrical Safety
Cede., prepared by t he National
Flereau of Standard,. the National
Electrical Cod- of t he National
Board of Fire Underwriters and such
of satisfactory television reception
and FM radio to the fires.
SECTION 9. The Grantees* distri-
bution system shall conform to the
requirements of the Federal Corn-
ieuincations Corntruesion. particul-
arly with respect to freedom from
spurious radiation.
SECTION 10. The antenna, re-
ceiving and distribution, equipment
Atoll be installed end maintained
se as to provide pictures on sub-
scriber receivers throughout the sys-
tetn eseesitially of Lb:. same quality
as those received at the antenna
site and or transmitted by the Gram-
tees
SECTION 11. The distribution
system of the Grantees to be here-
after installed shall rot be abe.ndon-appheable ordinances and regula- 
ed, either in whole or in part, with-eons of the City of Murray affecting
out the convent of the (001M0f1which may 
be council for the Cue of Murray. Inpresently in effect or may be enact-
the event of the failure of the Gran-'d by the City of Murray
Installation and house drop hard:
sate shall be uniform throughout
'he City, except the Grata.-es shall
be free to change T heir hardware
and installation procedure a.s im-
provements therein are developed
and except where changes are per-
tees to render oommunity television
service in the City of Murray as
coriternpiated and provided for by
this ordinance within a period of
two year, from the effective date
of this ordinance. the Conunon
Council for the City of Murray shall
have the right, on reasonable notice
mated Or required by regulation: to the Grantees, to declare this ere_
and ordinances of the City of Mur- inance and the right and franchise
-of the Grantees, their successors
the violation or failure on the part
and assigns. to observe their proper
duty or because at negligence In
whole or in part arising out of the
construction repair, extensio n,
maintenance or operation of their
distribution lines; amplifiers or
equipment of any kind or character
used in connection with this permit
or franchise.
SECTION 13. Upon termination or
forfeiture of this grant, in accord-
ance with any of their terms. the
Grantees shall, viithin a reasonable
time, remove their poles, cables,wires and appliances Irons the City
streets, lanes, avenues, sidewalks, al-
leys, bridges. highwnys, other public
places and from the premises of
Grantees' customers within the City
and subsequent additions thereto.
In the es ant of failure of the
Grantees to perform the obligationof the first sentence of this Section.the City shall have the tight to
make o written demand on the
Grantem to proceed to carry out
the removal of such equipment, and,
within thirty 130m days from the
date of such demand to proceed
with such removal expeditiously. the
Olity shall have the right to remove
same and retain it as the City's
property, without accounting there-
for to the Grantees, and the expense
of such removal shall be charged to
and paid by the Griontees, without
credit for the value, if any, of the
equipment removed by the City.
Rescue . . .
ontinued From Page Ii
he 'could be faied were darn.
Times Estimates Vary
Some officials estimated the drill
may reach the chamber in which
eaten and libmr.e are trapped by
11 a. m. (ELYTi while other pre-
dicted it,. vreeed not break through
until late in the afternoon or alien-
ing.
Gordon South, deputy state sec-
retary of nuncio and Clyde Mac-
homer. president of the Indepen-
dent Miners Aaimociation. said the
amatining operation may be finish-
ed before noon. Pectr auto. a state
mine inopector. said it might toits
ontil dusk.
The reaming operation proceed-
ed slow:y. at the rate 4 a few fee
au hour Periodic delays were Caus-
ed when new sections had to be
added to the pipe that carries
verieed rock to the urface as the
Orli goes deeper.
After drilling is completed. the
caosule will be lowered to the. ihani-
her and ramed•aeveral times in dr.;
i rues before an mewl attempt tu
ea the men to the oirfaa riladr
Thrme. listetitrut t
the deals through the
oid "We're gonna be, :io• st
John Glenn and come i,-ae:rw
of the, bole." .
"IT send Hank Throne tip first," I
Feikin shouted later A rescue work-
er replied: "I figured you'd say
that:"
George Gallagher. a friend of
the two. Sunday night warned
Throne that there may be "stuff
coming down the hole- from the
drilling.
"We got mom down the slope."
Throne said, indieneritz there was
seace In shunt aside any loose dirt
that might fall. "Nothing is falling
' Elwood Tate a television repair-
man from nearby Hazelton who set
up much of the cornmunication.s sye
stem to the men. also talked to
'Throne and told him: ,
-Don't worry, we'll have you fel-
lows up here.-
' I don't care if you take me up
upside down. Throne said. -Dave
said that if he can't get lb the cap-
smile he'll crawl lip."
Throne then woke up the sleep-
ing Fellin so that he could talk to
, his wife. Anna. 47, She told him:
-Hope you're coming up tomorrow
eelay beraira I haven't seen you
for a long time, Buddy. Buddy."
Smith said that after the hole
ad been widened, It would require
ti.' it two houre to witridraw the
drill, 30 minutes to hoist the cap;
•
wile into position and one and a
half hours for the test runs with
the capsule.
The steel rasing was lowered by
crane into the 38-foot section of
the hole with accuracy that Smith
called "perfect" Another casing, 20
Inches in diameter, was inserted in-
side of it as an additional safety
factor.
When Throne and Fellin are
brought up. they will be fiawn by
helicopter to a hospital eight miles
away.
140W YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The unusually pure gold mined
in Guinea on the West African
coast gave English coins the .natne
"guineas.- according to the Nation-
al Georaphic Magazine.
with a
low rost
WANT AD
Grantees shall exeoute rind deliver
to the City a surety bond to- be
aPproved by the City Attorney is-
sued by a corporate surety doing
business In the State of Kentucky
In the penal sum of Five Thousand
Dialers 45,000.00) conditioned for
the prompt removal of such equip-
ment; provided, however, that in
the event such a bond is required
and executed to the cornpiinies own-
fibs poles used for the Grantees'
diatribution system, no further bond
may be required by the City.
SECTION 14. If the Granteea shall
fail to comply with any of the pro-
visions of this, grant, or default in
any of their obligations except for
muses beyond the reasonable con-
trol of the Grantees, as provided for
in Section 2 hereof, and shall foal,
within thifty (30) days after written
notice from the City to correct such
default or noncompliance, the City
shall have the right to repeal this
ordinance and all rights of the
Grontees hereunder.
SECTION 15. The Grantees shall
furnish free of charge one service
distributton connection to each
school located within the corporate
limits of the City of Murray, one
service distribution connection to
the City Hall, and to each of the
Fire Department Stations within the
corporate limits of the city of Mur-
ray: -
SECTION 16. All provisions of
law provided and prescribed for the
granting of thus permit and author-
ity are hereby declared to have been
fully complied with and the permit
shell be in full force and effect
from and after its execution and
approval. The Grantees shall pay,
and, in consideration of the grant-
ing of this permit and authority,
agree to pay to the City of Murray,
as a franchise tax and as compen-
sation for the right and privileges
enjoyed hereunder, a sum equal to
three per cent (341 of Its gross
receipts received by the Grantees in
the operation of said system. How-
ever, the Grantee, in its first year
of operation of said system, shall
pay to the City of Murray, Kentuce
ky, the aforesaid sum eqiial to three
per cent (3a I of its gross income.
All such payments Moll be paid to
the City on an annual basis on the
first day of January of each year
SECTION 17. The franchise pay-
ments herein provided for shall not
be in lieu of any business or uccu-
pation licenses or taxes, and shall
not be in lieu of ad valorem taxes
assessed with respect to real or
personal property of the Grantee.
by the City.
-- SECTION 18. The Grantees shall
pay the City the cost of publishing
this ordinance according to law
SECTION 19 Murray Cablevision
Company will not engage in the
male or service of television sets.
/EC TI ON 20. Noteinthstaticling
anything herein contained to the
contrary, no paved street or alley-
toy %Latin the City of Murray &hail
be cut or otherwise opened without
the prior approval of the Mayor di
the City of Murray.
SECTION 21. Thc Grantee, its
succeesor or assigns, shall not do
any advertising by virtue of the
franchise herein granted save andexcept such advertising as is receiv-
ed from television stations whose
signals are received and relayed by
Grantee.
SECTION 22. Taus ordinance shall
not become effective until It Is duly
passed oy the Common Council and
published as required by law
Passed on first raiding 8-22-63.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor
ATTES'T'
Stanford Andrus
City Clerk
State Trout
Are Studied
Frankfort.---Kentucky's trout el-
tuation is being studied by Federal
agents.
A three-man crew has arrived
from the Federal Fish and Wildlife
Service in Atlanta. Ga., to study
the trout needs for Kentucky
streams and lakes Aides of the
Kentucky PIM and Wildlife resour-
ces Department will work with them
and possibly other Federal agents
from Washington to come later, ac-
cording to Bernard T. Carter, direc-
tor of the Kentucky Division of
Fisheries.
A survey last year indicated that
expanded hatchery facilities in
neighboring states could meet the
demand-for trout stocking in Ken-
tucky. However, Edward E. Th.:cm-
:son of Louisville, an ardent fisher-
man, went to Washington in March
with a petition of 13,000 signatures
which described the study as in-
adequate. This petition asked a
trout hatchery for Kentucky.
The living conditions for trout
In Kentucky streams is to be studied
by the Federal crews, Carter said.
A stream is autometically "out" as
a trout source, if the temperature
is over 70 degrees for optimum con-
ditions, such as those In the trucks
which transport them from hat-
cheries.
Kentucky's Division of Fisheries
has been restocking as trout streams
with 10.000 to 20.000 pounds a year
front the Paint Bank, Va., hatchery,
some 500 miles from Frankfort.
About 60 truck trips a year are re-
quired for this transfer, Director
Carter pointed out. The estimated
need is 75.000 to 100,000 pounds a
year now.
Additional help is expected faun
a trout hatchery DOW under con-
struction at Celina, Tenn. nest .the
Kentucky state line. Theelong-ranle
plan of Kentucky s Fish and Wild-
life Resources Department illoteld I
require an annual, assured supply of
trout, Director Carter emphasized.
.M.••••••-•111=1........ .11.1.1a.
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. K. ArIE1tNAT/11
CHIROPRACTORS
Men. - Wed.- Fri. - 0-12 & 2-8
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 pm.
- Dial 487-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - 8. bet
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GE:T OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
1We exterminate Mgt/ of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3114
=D. • 1••••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
. 508 W. Main Si. Telephone Pt. 3-2821
I "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MtERAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3161
Save Save Save
. . . UP TO . . .
$800-Cash Discount
ON
NEW CARS
1963 RAMBLER $3080°°
Ambassador 4-Door. Radio, bucket seats, air-
conditioning, power steering, power brakes.
List Price  $3880.55
1963 RAMBLER $29725°
Ambassador 4-Door. Same equipment as above,
no bucket seats. List Price $3772.95
• These are new cars - with a lifetime guarantee
on the exhaust system (mufflers and tailpipe).
• 2 years or 24000 miles warranty on all parts.
Lots of New Ramblers, Mercurys and GMC Trucks
All On Sale At . . .
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th St. Murray. Kentucky Dial 753-4962
In••••
•
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MONDAY - AUGUST 28, 1983
FOR SALE I
AN EXTRA NICE THREE Bedroom
home. Large living room, diningarea, kitchen and ceramic tile bath
Fine hardwood floors. Carport. This
home was built by One of the area's
41P finest builders. The price is right.
Call Glindel Reaves a.nytime. Phone
753-5111 a27c
ONE HORSE PONY, 1 YEAR OLD,
bay color with cream tail and mane.
Will sell or trade for Colt. Phone
753-1593. a27c
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
basement Shady toe 102'x160'. 1
block from Murray High School. 813
DIlsa _St.- Phone 753-3460.
• REAL VALUE IN A TWO. BED,-
room brick veneer on shady lot
clout to tho downtown res.. This
home is stat.aqe for almost any
buyer, young, middle age 02 old,
SPECIAL INVESTMENT ON Cold-
water Road just past Five Points, a
three bedroom apartment new
decorated and all of the furniture
goes at only $8.000.00.
• e FOR COMFORT AND inexpensive
living in a three bedroom frame
home, located in a fine residential
section we have it. In addition to
the three bedrooms, there is a kit-
chen. dining room, living room, bath
and • large screened in porch. Price
at only 27,950.00.
TUCKER REALTY and Insurance
Co., Main Office. 502 Maple St, PL
3-4342, Donald R. Meter. Bobby
•
••
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, BENI UCKT
laMeMEML,
Grogan.. Branch Office, South 12th
St. PL 3-4710, Hiram L. Tucker.
aalic
TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
one of 12 shady lots 100e(225' North
Hills Subdivision for only $1000.00
each. Will sell only A lots at this
price.
10 ACRE FARM, GOOD BRICK-.
crete hou.se and large stock barn
only apx. 4 mile from Murray. $6100.
GROCERY BUSINESS, BUILDING,
stock an, fixtures a,. a real bargain.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, phones PL 3-
5064, PL 3-3069. a28c
FEMAEL HELP WANTED
NOTICE
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS MeDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Call 753-3263
and ask for Tom
Or at his home
753-4805
a31(
VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLETA-1 N.Y. LIVE-IN JOBS' TOP N.Y. Shoe Store. We now have in ouragency. Tickets sent. Write: Gem, new shipment of fell shoes. All35 Lincoln, Roslyn Hts.. N.Y. lt4shoe• are in famous name brands.
- Located 100 South 13th Street next
WAITRESS APPLY AT Triangle door to Kelley's Pest Control. a28c
ancInn or phone 753-4963.
WAITRESSES AND CURB Hostes-
ses. 18 years of age or older Steady
employment. Apply in person. Jer-
ry's Restaurant, South 12th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. No phone calls
please. a28c
SERVICES OFFEAED I
LIME SPREADING FOR FARM-
ers with excellent service provided.
ABC orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-3429. a31c
• empews
Tht Amazing Mri.lona
IfIttiht ore try
MAFTFR 36
• pETST LoNAPAKIE repeat-
edly had urged tier son So
to marry only a personage, a
woman of rank aryl consequencs,
--whose position would help ad-
vance the youth's fight for rec-
ognition as a Bonaparte.
Nevertheless, one day In the
fall of 1829. while opening her
artail at the apartment in nor-
eke.' Betiy screanfdd In Nett
and disbelief and fell to the
• floor.
Her father had just written.
without previous intimation,
that Bo was about to marry a
young Baltimore girl, Susan
May Williams, of whom she had
never heard.
To friends who rushed to her
sidt, Betty,, wept and uttered
broken phrases. "How could he
- how-could he have done this?
A nonennty. while 1--1 worked
• so hard, and so many others
helped, to find him a wife to
match his rank!"
Groaning. she talked of am-
bition and pride. "a place in the
world that he deserved . . ."
Several of her intimates pointed'
out that the Baltimore girl was
wealthy, but Betsy shook her
head. "He could have made a
marriage that would have ad-
vanced our fight. Instead, he
• did this."
Putting the -clues together,
Petsv discovered that the union
had been planned for months;
many others knew about it, but
the announcement to her had
been delayed until it was [00
late to interfere. Her eyes filled
in pain when she learned, that
her father had counseled Bo and
helped arrange everything.
All of the Bonlipartes, even
Jerome-and there was special
torment for her in that teet-
hed been informed; with fresh▪ bitterness she found that prac-
tically every Bonaparte had
written of his approval, and sev-
eral sent gifts.
Icily she sent messages to
Baltimore. have hitherto
lived in the meanest, most com-
fortless manner, as you all
know. The miserly way ... and
the beggarly shifts to which I
• have been obliged to resort to
collect my present means, have
been a great disadvantage to me
in evely respect . . . I always
had in view the duty of provid-
ing for my son. I must 'change
my mode of life and Take It
more expensive. I never can
forget the treatment I have
been made to experience in the
conduct of this marriage."
In time she announced that
• the marriage "must separate
me from my son." She did not
write to him, or communicate
directly with him, but she said
firmly that, no matter what
treatment she had received, "no
parent has a right to disinherit
a child," and she would not do
so to Bo. "I should have done
exactly the same thing if he had
attempted to cut my throat and
had failed in the attempt."
• For the next few years Betsy
devoted herself to her European
affairs, and also to the handling
a
0
Commonwealth el' Kentucky
Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by the
Department of Highways at its of-
fice, Frankfort. Kentucky until 10:00
A.M. Eastern Standard Time on the
13th day of September, 1963, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and reed for the improve-
ment of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY. SP 18-813
The Cole IEllis Wratherl Road from
junction of Cole Road and Ellis
Wrather Road and extending north
to junction or Kirksey-Almo Road,
emaisia • sin asesle V. Boa le On Now Ilyeirm.
_ -
of her ever-growing funds. On who stopped nearby. "111-1-1-ghtgoing to Europe she had planned face! Pre-e-e-sent arms!" Thea stay- of twelve months; that youthful Jerome called out th-period stretched to nine years, orders with precision -and th-e-sad -then in 2834, she returned ring of authority. Reaching theto America.
In Baltimore sh
of her time to her f a.nelal mat-
ters and, 
somewhatf 
urprisingly,
to the care of her father. Wil-
Ilarn -Patterson had fallen 111 and
InIg6ti8 T ner cult to rTYRIS7
his strength slowly declining.
Yet there was no real reconcil-
iation; between him and his
daughter the barriers remained
insurmountable.
Mr. Patterson died in the win-
ter of 1835: after accompany-
ing her brothers to the grave.
Betsy resumed her management
of the big, almost empty house
Soon afterward Baltimore
awoke to learn about one of the
most sensational wills in its his:
tory,
• • •
IN A HIGHLY detailed docu-
,1 ment, the longest on record
in the city, William Patterson
carefully disposed of his proper-
ty. tract by.tracteparcel by par-
. Including bequests to his
grandson Po. Then. in scalding"
language, he spoke from the
grave about his daughter'
"The conduct ot,pty daughter
Betsy has througfi life been so
disobedient that in no instance
has she eye!" consulted my opin-
ions otefeelings: indeed, she has
caused me more anxiety and
Wouble than all my other chil-
dren ppt together, and her -folly
and misconduct have occa-
sioned a trait. of expense that
first and last has cost me much
money. Under such circumstan-
ces it would not be reasonable,
Just or proper that she should
inherit and participate in an
equal proportion wif!! my other
children . ."
He left her only a few small
properties, hi-contrast with the
large holdings he gave to the
others. For a time Betsy worked
anxiously, consulting eminent
attorneys in an effort to con-
test the will. But several warned
her that in aucb a course there
lay risks tor her and perhaps
also for her son, and she gave
up the intention.
Slowly Betsy's resentment of
her son's marriage lessened; her
ties to Bo could not be broken.
First by accident, then by plan,
she saw him and his wife and
their young eon. And eventu-
ally, on a day that was to alter
her life, Betsy called at Bo's
house in the outskirts of Balti-
more. Sitting with him and Su-
san in their parlor, she soon
heard a steady beat of distant
drums.
She looked up. "What's that?"
"Oh, just little Jerome, play-
ing soldier with his friends."
Slowly the middle-aged wo-
man rose to her feet. Down the
front steps, across the lawn, she
went on steadily until, beneath
a grove of trees, she came upon
the boy and his companions.
For a moment the small
group del not see the stranger
end, he shouted, "B-r-e-e-al:
ranks," and the nine or ten
boys sped off with a shrill cry.
Al Jerome Bonaparte started
after them, he recognized hie
grandmother and halted, a shy
'took on his face.
"Boy!" She motlemel to him
and he ran forward, to throw
his arms awkwardly around
her. Taken slightly off balance,
Betsy smiled, reached down and
ran her fingers through the
brown hair.
The same kind of hair, tex-
ture and cokir. that the first
Jerome had had . . her hands
trembling slightly, she lifted,,ed•
the boy's head toward the stiff.
She had never scrutinizeirithe
child so carefullY, and she
stared hard. Bonap3.r4 ears, and
that nose., the _f_athily nose . . .
Laughingerhe child strul•g1e2
a bit an4.46 tie did she felt the
strength" of his arm muscles.
Clos'ffig her...eyes, she told her-
4.45lf: She had failed • with Bo,
I but she could succeed with this
one. While her son would never
have the place he merited, there
was no reason wny het grand-
son, and his son after him,
should not receive their due!
Her breath tightened. This
one would be a Bonaparte in the
traditional image. a youth who
shared her love of glory, her
happiness in the events of the
world. With this third Jerome
she must not miss her goal. She
could not, and she would not.
A moment later she took the
child's. sun-browned hand, and
moved with him toward the
house. "Jerome." she said, "I've
never talked with you about
your great-uncle, have 1? Napo-
leon, the mightiest soldier of all,
the Emperor who changed the
world.
"Listen, and I'll tell you some
things you must never forget.
It's a great heritage, something
you can be proud of for all your
life. lie was a man-a man you
must follow, a guide for you in
everything. Someday you and I
will go to France. Napoleon's
family will take charge again,
and we'll be right there to watch
and take part."
The boy nodded. It sounded
wonderful, and he smiled in
warm appreciation. "When do
we start, Grandma?"
"Ah, not so fast. It will take
years to get things ready, and
you have to prepare yourself,
Jerome. Your' mother and fa-
ther don't know it yet, but I'm
staying for supper, and We'll
begin right afterward ..."
The way lay open before her
and the new Jerome. She had
failed to give France and Eu-
rope a true Bonaparte, but now
she would be the mother,' the
matriarch of a line of them-
her contributions to the world.
They'd see, they'd all see.
- THE END -ea)
IMO
PETAT-.E -HELP WANTED
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED
company has openings for two young
married men with high school edu-
cation. Route sales and delivery
575.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 482, May-
field, Ky., phone 247-6035. a.30c
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Revecigh Products. You can earn
$1.00 and up full time. Write Raw-
!ewe, Lept. KYE le90-113, Freeport
Ill a1,5.8.1e.15,19,22,26,29c
$20 OR MORE PER DAY FOR
wrinanent route work. Will train
ane establish you. Wiite Mr. Oliver,
2.14 Dawson Rd., Priacetore Ky. lip
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I- Viper
4 -Una- 01 set of
sumo
lille talk
Lamprey
[3-Female wild
Idiffalo
14 -Spa Isiah for
Cr"
15-oroai.00
17-Sows
19- !Memoran-
dum-.
20 - La lid
measure
ti - Spa .1411 for
-three"
13 -Ceased
27-Ceremonles
29- Evergreen
tree
30-River in
Italy
31 -Those
holding office
12- Iteglim In
Mil:, Minor
34 Stm horn
35. Plural
endmg
36-7'cn iird
moo lb
37-it,.',,,
39-Conceals
'42-Poker, stake
43-Meadows
44-Large
-•-•-•0544einer-
45- Soft
limestone
43-Sluggish
Si -Three- toed
sin? h•
5:- Rohl' t[at•
54 - Fish eggs
55. Foot ilk.
part
St- Venetian
magistrates
57' Man'.
nickname
DOWN-5-
I -Roman
bronze
2-try,' a wine
2-Heavenly
bodies
4 - Seaeoning
5-et-rut-red
6- Eninict
7-That la
labia. •
5-Abrogates
9- Welcome-
10-Succor
11-tloome of
cattle!
16-Flower
It-Gaelic
221-A continent
21-Attempts
22-Wash lightly
24-Old lyric
poem
25-Exceas of
lunar over
aolar year
24-Recipient of
gift
H-.1 larked by
lines
13 Rodents
AMiwerto e
• mom
ouwouu
po a om
OUR NOM
OU DO
MHOOWOMMO -OD mu mac'ROO JAL-20P1EI000 OU 3
OONOWLIOW
VOU OUR1
MEMO ODOMODIUM MIAMI
34- Large
drinking
vessel
35-City In
Russia
33- Sharp pain
40- inviaion
II -Look fixedly
GE
45' Matures
461 leadg....r
47-I last.
48-!',111
fort.,
1.1,1
So-Lair
,1___ j2
12
3 '4'.7-4
• 
SeA'
5 6 7 8 .•:.
•
9 10 Ii
$:7°. 13 v•••
946.7
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i 5 16 W17 15
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- C
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51 P. e
.9:*
52 33 ,.,
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55 W.
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tr. by UrntFeatumr, Syndicate, inc..
by Charles M
DID YOU KNOW TriAT ,„JHEZ:1
CRANES AND HERONS STAND ON
ONE LE& THEY CAN'T ei
INJURED ay GROUND LIGHTNIN6?
(17-v-Th
•
t 26 
L'',7tiG TI•ME AGO,
, THERE WAS A MAN
NAME OF NATHAN KALE-
A FATeCe..,
I DIDN'T KNOW
WE HAD A NEW
NEIGHBOR ---
WHEN DID YOU
MOVE IN ?
a
-fir-Don ShirwOod
...HE :5 JUST CWE OF /WAN", WHOSE LOVE OF,Ca5471ZY 5AC955E11- UNE OF SELF.
as LAST WORCS...13EFORE 5E5* HU14WERE.21 ONLY REGRET THAT I t466E eiJTCNE LIFE TO LOSE FOR MY COUNTRY: PECRE WHO WANT FREEI70M FROMCf'PRES.f- S'n• V • '7" Thalq HOPE FR IT! THEY MOST DE FALUN& TO
'
l 1 k'%
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
Concrete Surface Class L IF—Tit;:R RENT
a distance of 0.700 mile. Bituminous'
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-393
The Johnnie Robinson Reed from
junction of Ky. 94, 1.0 mile west of
W.C.L. of Murray end extending
south to junction of Ky. 1550, a
distance of 1.500 miles. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
Proposals available until 9:00 AM.
Eastern Standard Time on the claY
of the opening of bids. Bid proposals
are available only to pre-qualified
bidders. A charge of $2e6 will be
hiecie for each proposal. Remittance
made payable to the State Treasurer
of Kentucky must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Proposal&
Mans. and additional infOrroattoo
may be obtained by Contacting Mr.
W. T. Judy, Director, Division of
Contract Controls, Frinkfort. Ken-
tucky.
Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky
August 22. 1963 a2tes3
"WORRIED"-Willard F. Lib-
by, former AEC commission-
er, tells the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Armed
Services Committee, and
Joint Atomic Energy Com-
mittee in Washington that
he probably "would favor"
the nuclear test ban treaty,.
but is "worried" that UeS.
has not tested a supeellomb.
A
N CY
e
NICE SIX ROOM BRICK- HOUSE
near Carter School. 312 Deem. Phone
492-3453. a26c
5 ROOM- HOUSE FOR RENT. 528
South 6th Street See Mrs. J. D.
Ramsey, 409 South 12th Street or
piscine 753-5609. a28c
5 ROOM MODERN BRICK furnish-
ed, or 3 room modern frame furnish-
ed. 8e -miles Northeast of Murray.
75-4581 
a31P I
WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN TO STAY with
aged couple 5 days each week, at
Coldwater. Ky. For further infurnia-
tion call Hanelinee Grocery, 489-
2378. a26p
UNFUR.NISHED, LOCKED ROOM
near college. For storage of personal
effects, principally bcoks. No other
use. Phone 753-5104. a26p
--
SOMEONE Ti) SHARE Apartment
with elderly couple at 405 Elm Call
753-6683 or 753-2431. a28p
- -
PEANUTS*
WHAT KIND
OF BIRD i6 Tt415,
CARLE BROWN?
DAN FLAGG
- -
I'M YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR
7.;,\N I BORROW SOME
su5AP., A QUART OF
/,'01..K AND SOME EGG-S'?•
ABBIE AN' SLATS
•
VES, I HAVE BEEN STUDYiNG
GLEu3 HERE Ou'TE
,t"-..ilDt1OUSLY. I THINK FELL—7 GO :it.IST FINE,' 
,,J11111
e''
s
'
, • /
/111\e
LIL' ABNER
AR KNOWS TH" US. ARMY
SKONK- HONGRY, BUT
AR CAIN' T CHOP
CHARLIE'S RAID OFF!!"
W.!!
AH
CAIN' T
WRING
HIS NECK!!
THEN, SMOTHER
14IM TO DEATH!!
THAT'S AN _
ORDER fr
by Al Capp
ON'T
c'Y
MIND THIS, CHARt..1Er! —
YO'LL DIE IN MAN 
!ILOV I N' ARMS .r.r
(-1e
t 1J f
•
LIE FOUR THE LEDGER TINES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY MONDAY - AUGUST 28, 1983
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
Calloway County
Board of Education
For Fiscal Year 1962-63
GENERAL FUND
RECEIPTS
, • - -------
Local Taxes, Sheriff, County Treas., Clerk $159,207.00
State Treas., Foundation Program 445,355.69
Other State Aid 1,995.76
State Treas., School Lunch Program 12,369.26
State Treas., Other Federal Aid thru State ... '16,187.53
Non-Revenue ReceipLs, temporary loan, sale
of property, refunds 95,544 49
TOTAL $730,659.73
EXPENDITURES
July 1962 .
To V. Loin and Purpose A111141Sii
Leal..-. RA:1:1T0SCIL 1960-61 audit 41,160.00
Kirk A Peel and to . office supplies 1.30
eley len stopealeh Corp.. meth for testa 33.34
Aeteeee Co end Relerunk Coesee for Insect ultuip
Fteueli Motor Products. bus peres 9101
Pa.rker Motors. bus parts 3.01
Furgerson Miens. coal 7312.22
,Murray Nature tees System feel gas MAT
Municipal Wit r Work.., miser . 4.64
Murray Water & Sea er. water 53.76
Murray Electric System. electricity 21.21
Southern Bell Telephone Cu., service 72 39
Friden, Ince neueetie eseenteeenee 52.00
Murray Ineurance Ageecy, insurance on busses 1.43139
School Service Co., gymnasium .904./..S ... 11,756.50
Almost DM
To Whom Purpose Amountand
Wendell -Allbriteen. Per DICI:1 arid Travel 32.40
Howare Bossed. Per Diem and Travel . 3481)
John Grogan, Per Diem and Travel 34.80
Weleun N. Murdock. Per Diem and Travel 3528
Leion Streder, Per Diem and Travel 33.84
Central School Supply Co., Office foetus. 23.87
Ch Leake Co., Office forms   217.23
Standard Oil Co.. Bus gm .. 16.21
Texeco. Inc.. Bus gas 47.90
Jay Cheenicalen • Brake fluid 287.36
-Texaco. Inc.. Bus oil 118.40
Ky. Lake 011 Co.. BUS 011 .. 11.06
Gulf Oil p.. gas 5036
Asteand A: Refilling Co.. Bus gas
South.% einem Petroleum Co., Bus 'en.
Princeton Tire & Recap. Co., Bus tare
Jones Auto Fsarta. Bus parts 
. 102.011
e mem D & W Auto Parts. Bus parts
344.3B Ohio Valley Supply Co. Bus ports
Welders Supply Bus
So. Bell Telephone Co. Service  61 16
Rill-Crouee H‘tallely. Janitor supplies  14.75
Standard 011 Co.. Janitor supplies  9 18
Parker:. Food Market, Janitor supplies .. 2.94
eearbreugh Plumbing & Electric, Maintenance
Roy Gene Dunn, Maincontuese 
Mule Warren. Maintenance 
Htinurgton Laboratories, Maintenance
A. B Beale & Son, Maintenance
Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper Stare, Maintenance 
Hughce Paint Stele, Maintenance .... ...... • .... 17.78
Carl Mee Maintenance   31.50
Rainey Looms, Maintenance  44.00
Steele-Allbritten. Maintenance   21.56
John L. Tucker. Maintenance   7.50
Eucys' Building Supplies, Mientenance .6.64
A. C. Byers, Maintenance  8000
Jininue WIlion. Maintenance   10.62
Jesse Story. Maineentmce 3030
Ken Imes, Maintenance .
Hazel Lumber Co., Maintenance 
Lillie Dunn, Salary evs  letWie
Southwestern Petroleaun Co., the., Bin parte  19.00
West Kentacky Electric (Si.Bus parts   10.75
Rose's Wheel Alignment, Bus parte ........ 3050
  300.20 , Frame-Melugin-Holton Ins., lass  46.114
31.00 Bradley Signs, Lettering  51.00
61.51 Boone Laundry. Cleimers, Cleaning mops  9.50
.. 343 83 Murray Hamra! Gus System, rue! elas . . . 31,96
.... 1.86 Burton Young, Fuel  92.96
U.18 Murray Water & Sewer System, Water
30.00 Westrou Corporation, Maintenance
100.85 Hughes Pellet Store, Maintenance
Ellis Pump a: Pipe Co., Well for Keksey 950.00 W. B. Cole, Maintenance  
Rowland Ftsfrigeration Sales & Service, far Equipment  24.84 Steele-AUbiaten Maintenance
Purloin at &Thurman Ins Insurance 49.00 C. E. Erne, Mowing H.S. peat r
Lee Herndon. Maintenence  46.50 Rainey Lonns, Maintenanee
Steve Grogan. Maintenance .. 33.00 Hazel Lumber (So. Maintallienee ' 
Joseph Walker, Maintenance  36.00 Purdoms Inc Miuntenance 
Modem Grogan, Equipment - Washing mactUne 36.00 Calloway Co. Lumber Co. Matugebinog
A. B. Beale di Son, Maintenande 
A. H. Scull, Maintenance
Ammon Hazel Plumbing Co., Matntenance  
g. mg Freed Ootham Co., Maintenence 
rum Huntington Laboratories. Inc.. Gym Seal
Insurance. aseeneY Boiler Sent.
741.28
Municipal Water Works, Water 21.72
Murray Electric System. Service  16.54
Southern Boil Telephone Co Garage & Office phone  51.2111
Murray WhOlesale Groc. Co., Mete cans   7.96
Boy Gene Dunn, Delivering commodities   4.00
Texas Refinery Corp., Roofing   42.70
Dill Electric. Maintenance for Almo  37 68
Murray Lumber Co Maintenance   137.49
ekarborough Plumbing Co. Meintenenee 67.07
230.22
4.73
71.15
 150.52
10.00
 13 00
17.41
2.00
7.50
5.44
64 75
958
4
 73.30
tMe  411
  15150
 5.00000
 82.50
  30,188.88
October
To Whom and Purpose
Wendell Allbntten, per diem, travel
Howard Bazzele per diem, travel  
Jam fIrrv.y..n  per -ditimeinveal 
Wm. H. Murdock, per diem. travel 
Learn Strades, per diem, travel
Texaco. In:. Car gas 
Printers Interstate Printers. H. S. books ..
11.76
11.28
929
52.04
Model Publohmg & Sch. Supply Co., Curnulatave recorce 8.20
Kengas Corp.. Teaching supplies   18.50
Murray Democrat. Grade ca.rds   48.10
Henunond Si Stephens. Record books  9.15
Staters Shell Service, Ga.s 100.05
Smith's Service Station, Gas   43.77
Vied's Grocry. Gas . 43.23
C-ravveord's BP/I:lee Station, Gas  105.71
W. G. Gaudin Shell Service Station. Gas 65.61
Sims Grocery, Gas 35.50
George Hay Grocery, Gas 51.20
Ky. Lake Oil Co. Oil   26.76
Gulf Oil Corp.. Gas 40.10
Ashland 011 di Refining Co., Gas   43.97
hurts O.K. Station. Ges  23.22
Lonne Grecery, Gus  45.82
Thweatts Service Station, Gas .... 71.16
Standard 01.1 Co.. Gas   119.52
Texaco, Inc.. Gas ..  53.75
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., tires  441.14
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts .... 316.46
Wayne Bus Sales, Bus parts  •  100.42
Jones Auto Parts, B11.5 parts . 34.71
E. Blankenship of Ky.. Bus parts  39111C
Clem Moore, Bus parts . . 189.00
D & W Auto 13.11 But parts 368.40 Div., partsP4, 
Murray Auto Pena Bus pens .. , seaceel Tar Motors Inc.. Bus parts
Radeator Cnenecal   30.00; Mu ay Auto Salvage, Bus partsCorp tee parte .
Del Electric, Bus parts
Bileneen-Foree erector Co., Bus parts
Parker Motors Bus parts .
A. B Beale & Son. Bus parts ..
Hoecomb eehevroiet. Bus 'parts
E. Ilsear_kenehm of Ky, Bus parts  
Geniral Truce Inc., Bus parts
Welder. Simply, Inc.. Oxy. tank
Ohio ValleySupply Co., Bus parts
Fred Caaneesell Auto Suppiy. Bus pars
.,8.58 Steve Orogen, Exp. to LouisvilleIneerseate Flee, Supply. Biz parts 
1.50 Roy Gene Dunn, liaulleg commodities exp. to Louisville -Bute Wheel Aligtunene Toe in
  18.00 , Joseph A. Wal.cer, Exp. to Louisville ......Murray annocrat. Ad 
443.49; Murray Natural Gas System, Fuel GasFurgerson Mmes, Coal ..
3236 ; Burton Young. Fuel Gas 17.75 Fullwell Motor Products Co. bus parts Murray. Netural (les. eLeh S. gas
. 5.15 Murray Water az Sewer SyMem, Water-Sewer  6544 Parker Motors, Bus parts Miss-lie:pee Warer Worus. Wee.: for Hazel
13.95 Municipal Water Works. Water-Sewer  al 16 Jones Auts Parts. Bus partsMurray Ve iter & Sesser System. Water and sewer 
19 0, Murray Electric Sy-stem, Power  20 59 D & W Aeto Parts. Bus parts Murray Keetr.c System. Poaer
60.,4 Southern 3e11 Telephone Co.. Service 52 78 Murray Auto Fares. Bin parts So. Bell Telephone (Si, service
843.32 ' Kirk A. Pool & Cu..Garage lodger
54r 75 Central &Wel Sapply, Office forms, chairs 
 130Lehe Dieee eeeery
. 25.75 Rowland Refrigeration Service, Ma.uitenance 
383 63-11111:0-ouse Ta-cutors pplies 
87 70 • Puts Bloce ,ez Ready M.D. Co., Maintenance  
30.83Lee Hernao labor'.
Hazel *loaner; Co., Lumber and paint 1.26
40" Radford WintL=or, tabor
457.4, Wayne Daeaell, Latour (mowing Faxon lawn)  
12.00A. C. Byers, Labor
Citii0WIty County Lumtver Co.. Lumber and labor 15 00
12 00 Hughes Paint Store. MaintenanceHazel Seeped. Mowing school yard.. 19.05
Hughes P.-ant. Store. Print  v 39 
Kelly Wools, 142mtenaner.
wee Glen Crawford. Labor tmowing L.G. lawn) 
- 3735
Gardners Garages 1.Vrer..iter for well 10 00
104 00 Scarborouee Plumbing & Electric, Maintenance 3.70Fred Lovett, LIDO(' 
-Frazee, Melee_ ralrlietto-n-iiionds-ins. 
.-Wentlee Aetari Ives Pfte Dien. & Travel
_
Hunt-mg:on Laboretones, Floor finish 
September
lie Whom and Purpose svAeseent Calloway Ce. Lumber Co . Maintenance
- 32.
.. lam H. E. Jenkins. Mamtentenco 
Hoyt etleaver Jr., Maintenance
Charlie Stubblefield, Labor enoveng NC. lawn)
3.:Irs. Raley Miller. Roofing ' 53.70
16223
  :510331;00:4
  1.00 Hughes Pezet Store. M.aintenence liutehent. Labor
40.20 Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assoc., Roof-coating
Merray Lumber Co.. Maintenance
Baseel. Per Dane & Travel - 34.80 A. B. Beale & Son, Maintenance   18.46John Grogan 'Per Diem di Travel 34.80 C. E. Envie, Labor Mowing H.S. yard) 30.00Win. N. Murauck. Per Dien? & Travel   38.12 rnternational Business Machines Corp., Maanten.unce
Lelon Seescier, Per Diem az Travel 2216 Peoples Bank, Payment of lean &  20,250.00
  43 00
Lillie Dune, Ezeicataonal exp. to Kansas  43 72
18.31retiree Jeffrey, Foucatien exp. to KAU:1911S
Kirk A. Pool et Co., Otfice supplies  11.40
Petty Cash. stanaps   4900
The Leave & Tune. Printing Board Statement  267.00
D. W. Shoemaker, Co. Clerk,‘Notary Bond 3.00
Dr. Ralph Slow, Coaseltant. •   25 00
Me. E.sco teueter, Consultant 7500
Mr. leicastee Forreat, Consultant 23 00
Nesbit:Ile •Prt.td acts Co., Chalk 11 60
ingrain Buiekto., Chev. cheese    11.21v4.46
Wayne Bus. & SerViCa. Itoueleng body and pins
Ky. Lake Oil Co. Gasoline
Texaco, Ince Gesolme 
' _2191% Hazel Elem. Schee,. Reunb. for Library books 
Kengae, Science Lab. ..16.62
nee Mill-Crouse Supply. Jaeger supplies
424 ; Rose Wheel Alignment. Bus repair  
able I Murray Insurance Agency, Bus Insurance
nee William E. Dunn, Exp. to Louisville 
16.02 I Hoy Higgir.gs, Exp. to Louisville 
549.14 William B Meler, Salary 
50 12 Howard Crittenden, Salary  
Oherokee Music Co., Music Stands
Peoples Bank, Loan payment .
Peoples Bank Interest .
Peoples Bank, Note & Int.
Gull Oil Larptranon. Gasoline 
lexaco. Lit Gasoline
Stanuerd tiacoluie  
Ashland 011 & Refining Co., (Re
&taco Product. Co., But, oil 
Princeton Tee & Recepping Co.. Tires
Palmer Motor., Bus parts .
Latfctic Wee ere Alioys, Inc., Ifus perte
eeylor Bus eelee Inc., But parts
Murray Auto Salvage. Rue parts
Welders S eyply. Inc.Bus parts ..
Holcomb eherrolet, BJ.S pre.A.S
ktatacii has, part.  
Ecisord L. Ye:new:fete Bus ga.rai
Murray Auto Per:, BAS pans
& W Aeto Pans, Bus parts
E. Bleakeeshea of ley . B11.1 Furies..
Fred Campbell Auu. e,eply Co., Bus parts
Taylor Metore parts
leraa:eY Higa. Beetle •
Hoy li-ggeles, Bus tepee-,e iroaf•LoinsvIlle
Wm. k. Dune. Bus expetiee !rem Loin:ie.:le
William a B., M.ler. Bus expense from 1.0".11.$%1:ie
Buron Jeffrey, saisay   1,849.98
1,449.99
_ 2.02
3.66
.. 20,39
1,041.97
30.78
  5.15
November
To,lehem and Purpose Amount
Wendell Allbntten, Per Diem. Travel 21 60
Howard Bazzell, Per Diem, Travel   3446
John Orogen, Per Diem. Travel ..  23.20
Wm. N. Merdoric. Per Lhem, Travel  13 01
talon Serader. Per Diem, Travel 2256
Lillie 10.true Sec meeting ..   3 96
Joe Duke, Transportation to Frankfort  10 00
Boron Jeffrey, Exp to State Supt. meeenng  20 84
..- 1'5186 674.301 Amsterdam Prireing Co., W-Z forms .. . 05
Lynn Grove Elera. School. Remit) for Library boons .. 
 22101. 0
  2823 
Leon Grogan, Keniake Attendance Meeting 
Sta.ndard Ot1 Co, Gee  288 69
14.38 Robert Singleton, Salary
29"W. H. Breaks, Salary
20 56 Edward Card. Salary
Vieds Grocery-. Gas  81.85
25611
90.48
  8.00
Texaco Inc.. Bus oil .. 48.30. 26.78
381.91
G T. Rhea 'Grocery. Ga.s   0621240.61
41.11
Harts O.K. Station. Gas .. 32.3154:55
Smiths Service Station. Gas  50.58  174.86
the 0.-Gamlin Shell Station, Gas . 31 8637.90 TIrweates Friend.; Serece Station, Gas   68 54  4 10
Suitors Shea Servee, Gras
34 40 Crawford's sem( e Station, Gas
10 55 Texaco, Inc. Gas
..... 1,166 7,r,
Ashland Oil Ac Refining Co gas 
15
Gulf 00 Coepureilon, Gas
  257 Fred Campbell Auto Supply Co., Battery 
e42.33 Princeton Tire Re-capping Co., Tire-tubes 
1000
D W Auer" Parts. Bus parts
  5.00 The Fullwell Motor Products. Bus parts
Leon eirogt n, Salary 
Groa-r. lap. from Louisnee
BOA Gre tender.. Exp. from Louisville
Murray Nature Gas System, 014
flirge:Kal eL ,es, Coal 
Murray Water Sea cr System, Water-Seeer
etunicipel Watee Weeks, Water ..
elurrey keeeIrie esetetre Power .... ........
138.44 
E Blankenehns of Ky., Inc.. Bus parts
5.31 Murray Auto Parts. Btu pa.rts 
122' Jones Auto Parts, Bus part.
6.b.5 Eutectic Welding Alloys, Bus parts
322.48
43.23
  4.10
32.92
  6420
37.50
 16.00
131.74
  2.63
2_99
2.39632
1.254.e4
1.876.64
2.13332
1.12720
1830
26 00
17 10
'5399
Taylor Bus Errkles. Inc. B116 parts ..
Ohio Valley Supply. Bus parts  52.54
Wayna Boo Boles, Bus parts  223.01
Taylor Motors, Inc Hu, pans   13834
Interstate Filter & Supply Co Bus parts 440.24
Parker M 'tors, Bus parts 
Holcomb Cheer )1•-t, Rte. parts
December
To Whom and Purpose - Amount
Foundation Program Capital Outlay Fund, transfer .. $36,250.00
Wendell Ailbritten, Per Diem, Travel  21.60
Howard Semen, Per Diem, Travel   33.76
John Onegan, Per Diem, Travel  32 60
Wm. N. tfurtiock, Per Diem, Travel 23.52
Lelon Strada*, Per Diem, Travel  2258
Buren Jeffrey, Kap! to Ed. meeting 10.69
Kirk A. Pool & Co. Office paper  7.50
The Weavers, Office Stationary .7.00
D W. Shoemaker, Recording Deed  5.50
leirksey Mem School, Reimbursement for Library books 37625
FaX011 School Reimbursement Mr Library books  318.75
New Concord Eltm. School. Reimbursement for Linrary books  235.00
E. M. Hale & (Si.. Library books .. 106.45
Almo Elem. School. Reunb. for Library books   304.59
Carl J. Leibel. In., Library books 37.09
Calif. Test Bureau. Title V  182.68
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., Title V .. 25.04
Science Research Associates. Inc., Title V   13.50
'Welch Sete etiftic Co.. Title DI ..   115.78
A. J. Nystrom & Co Title ELI  335.31
Central School' Supply, Office fon= .... • . . 15 87
Holmes Mita Jr., Ed. meeting  • • 200
Hart's O.K. Station, bet gas  44.20
J & S Oil. Bus gas  80.01
Smith's Service Station. Bus gas.  60.71
0. T. R/10.1 Grocery, Ilus,gaie 7026
Vieds Grocery. Bus gas   47.60
Ky Lake Oil Co bus oil  11.88
Texaco, Inc. Motor oil    64.65
Thweates Friendly Service Station, gas for bursae  76.03
Sutter's Shell Service. gas ..... 96 36
Crateford's Service Station, was  118.05
Lovins Grocery, gas 
• 66.63
Ashland Oil & Refining Co., gas . 5036
Gulf Oil Corporation, gas  31830
Standard Oil Co , gas 837.15
Texaco Inc. ga..   36829
Southwestern Petroleum Co Inc., gear /ube 87.15
Princeton rire & Recapping Co. New & recap. tires .483.11
E Blankenship of Ky.. Bus parts  282.00
83 72
52 40
6693
388.03
957.27
Murray Auto Salvage. Bus parts 26.90
Burton Young 173.25
Murray Nz.tural Gas System. Fuel •2a.30
Municipal Water Works, water   X.68
Murray Wieer dr sewer System, water 8694
Murray Electrie System Service  28.41
So. Bell Telephone Co.. Service . 48.67
Standard Otero.. Floor oil  6.80
Nashville Products. Janitoral supplies 26.18
Roy Gene Dunn, Hauling commodities    10 00
Western Ky. Electric Co Maintenance 750
W. B. Cole, Maintepance  4.50
H. E. Jenkins, Maintenance 63.15
West Ky. Lumber Co Maintenance    22.20
Ohio Valley Supply, Maintenance  86,96
Hazel Lumber Co . Maintenance 161.44
Kelly., Woods, Maintenance   18.62
Carlin Riley, Maintenance . 73 15
The Murray Ir_s. Agency, Insurance 354 38
Wilson Ins. Agency, Insurance  248.82
Frazee Melugin-Holton, Insurance 2.902 .63
Wm. B. Mesteae Ins. Co., Insurance  24882
Claude L. Millcr Ins. Agency, Insurance .... 248.82
G. S. Cathey, Insurance   248.82
The Hazel Ins, Co.. Insurance . 354.38
Galloway Ins. Agency, Insurance    248a2
Tucker Realty & Ins. Co., Insurance 248.82
J. M. Marseall Ire. Co.. Insurance   3,5435
Purdom & Thurman Les. Agency, Insurance 354.38
Audio-Veen' Electronics Div. central School Supt., 1 projector 1060.00
Steve Grocm, Maintenance  .. 16.00
George W. Nicholas, Maintenke . 396.00
Ade Smith, Maintenance   122.00
Boron Jeffrey, Salary . 104908
Leon Grogan, Salary    1,440.911
January
To Whom and Purpose Amount
WHoevrit.adrdell Fi,Allr,bet,uttepne.rperdiemdiemtra, 
travel 
travel   21 60
2320
John Grog n, per diem, travel  32.0
William Merdock, per diem, travel .. 23.52
Lelon &racier, per diem, travel  -  1236
Parkers Super Market, Office supplies .... 227
. nee Central School Supply. Projector & Mover
, 1:410:3:02
  ciao Tenn. Boot Company, Library books 
The. Be .InLiterppsincotistetpCrion.
Harcourt. :3race & World, Inc., Tests
Prentice-Hell. Inc., Library books
Petty Casa, Postage, Adm. exp. 
Printers UbrarYar Pubb°13,1c3Library books
e 
.  9.33
948.00
744.11
 28.50
20.39
34.00
 3.95
263.28 A. J. Nystrom & Co., Title III
32.47 Central &loot Supply. Title III 
  119.17
semege ay. Lake 011 Co.. Bus oil  
 724.23.1165
  373.69
  282.20
.... e 
  528154013.84411
  54.77
efiecias Grocery, des . 407
tarts OX. Statical. Gas   313.48
George Rh) a Grocery', Gas .... ...... 67.30
Lovins Grecery, Gas .  516
Crawfords Service Station, Gas
1.02 Suiten Sh,11 Service. Gus  .. 51741971.733997
71.14 Toseatte Service Statien, Gas 
70.04
71030
. 135.76
  45.90 Sarretts Shell Service, Gas
246.54 Texacc, Inc.. Gee ..
Gulf 011 Corporation, Gas 
Ashland Oil Refining Co., Gas .
Standard Oil Cc', Gas
2128 Holland Drug ,Co., Bus parts 
•
25654 
Smiths Service Station, Gas
7.90 Princeten Tire tir Re-cap. Co., Bui tire, recap  417.02
WOW Auto Salvage. Bus batteries  13136
N. illinkeniship of Ky., Inc., Sis parts
Cerbini
Jones Auto Vales, Bus parts  g.60
um 441loy e and Research. rs° .DUO M 
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts  414.15
D. & W. Auto Parts. Bea parts  X11.51
Taylor Motors Inc. Bus parts 13.64
Parker Motors. Bus parts  277.00
Interstate Filtea & Supply co., B0,5 mos  51.64
Holcomb aievealet Bus parts  66.40
Western Ky. Stages, Bus parts freight  1.00
Fulwell Motor Froducts, Bus part, . 78.43
Bradley Signs, Bus expense    34.00
Roses Wheel Alignment, Bus toe-in  27.15
Welders Supply, Oxygen to repair bums   4.10
Murray Natural Gas System, nigh scbool fuel  76624
Burton Young, Fuel ..  131.76
Murray Water & Sewer, For office & 11186 8-  10.111
Mundcipal Water Works, For Hazel achooi  15.76
Murray Electric System, For Cleice es Garage  r .30
Southern Bell Telephone 03., For Offlee & Garage  48.19
Hill-Crouse HuDPIY, Janitors supplies  121.F7
Standard Oil Co., Floor 011 .  17.00
Roy G. Dunn, Hauling Commodities   32.00
Hanel Lumber Co., Maintenance   1633
Kelly Woods, Maintenance  11.59
A. B. Beale & Son Maintenance  0.99
West Ky. dlectr1c Co., Maintenance ,  36.00Punioms, Inc., Maintenance  11.96
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Maintenance  1226
39.00
Calloway Co. Wilber (Si.. Maintenanoe .  $111.75Murray Lumber (Si., 1.14Witsedincs  10.41$
Rainey Loans. .16taintananoe  ' 50.06
Cody Weatherford, Maintenance  21 Ott
H. E. Jenktna, Maintenance  50-53El Rancho Nuraery, School Ground tabor  15.00
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., Maintenance  420.00
Tom W. Rowlett & (Si., Name Plate for pm  40.71
A. H. Scull, Maintenance ....•  52.11
5,012.50
Murray Water & Sewer, water   4.05
February
To Whom and Purpose
Homer Sears, Maintenance
Peoples Bank, Loan &
Jones Auto Parts, Bus parts
el 
. 
Wders Supply', Inc., Oxygen for Garage 
Murray Auto Salvage, Bus parts 
Parker Motors, Bus parts 
D. & W. Auto Parts, Bus parts 
Holcomb Clevrolet. Bus parts 
Ledger & Tunes, Staples 
Ohio Valley Supply. Twist LInDe 
Murray Au'o Parts, Bus parts
Taylor Mover Cc.. Bus parts
E. Blank.ensnip of Ky., Inc.. Dix parts 
Burton Young, Fuel for Alma. Eirkaey 
Murray Natural Gee System, fuel gas  
Leine Dunn, Salary .
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Coal 
Murray Water at Sewer System, Water 
Municipal Water Works, Water 
Murray Electric System, Electricity 
Southern Bell Telephone (Si., Services
Roy G. Dunn, Hauling Conunocittlea
R. H. Robbins, Maintenance  
Hazel Lumber Co., Maintenance  
Steele-Allbritten, Maintenance 
Scarborough Plumbing & Electric, Maintenance 
W. B. Cole, Maintenance 
Del Electric, Maintenance 
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., Maintenance 
A. B. Beale & Sete Maintenenoe 
Hill-Crouse Supply, Maintenance 
Sam Calhound, Maintenance 
Ilughe:s Paint Store, Maintenance 
Central School Supply, Chairs 
Murray Lumber Co., 34.1etenanre 
Frazee. Mel ugin & Holton, Increase Ina. Schedule 
Central School Supply Co., 3 Microscopes Title AI 
Sweatt Friendly Station. gasoline
L & R. Shell Service, Gasoline 
Crawford Service Stations Glemaine
4 1.01141$
Bethel Richardson, Auditing
Wells Overby, Attorney legal fee 
$530.00
500.00
Wendell Allbritten. Per Diem, Travel  21 60Howard Bazzell, State Meeting, per diem  33 79Charles Burtem, Per Diem. Travel  31.76
Joe Jolaieton, Per Diem, Travel  32,58
1423
1333
475
31.00
13500
42.50
90.49
Wm. N. Murdock. State Meeeting, per diens 
Buron Jeffrey,' State Meeting, Louisville 
Kirk A. Pool & Co., Office supplies 
Murray Democrat, Office stationary 
Ky. School Bd. Association, School Bd. Dues 
Chronicle Guidance Publications, Title V 
D. C. Heath and Company, Title in 
Gulf Oil Corporation, Gas 
Texaco, If.. 'Ens 011 
Standard Oil Co., Gas 
Ky. Lake Oil Co.. OU 
Vied,. Grocery, Gas •A 
Ashland Oil & Relining Co., Gas 
Texaco Inc. Gm 
Barrette Shell Service, Gas .. 
.1 & 8 011 a:).. Gas 
Smiths Service Station, Gm  
Suiters Shell Service, Gas 
Harts O.K. Station, Gaa 
Lonna Grocery, Gas 
• ir."1111-1,V1TAIFT11-,11-
3/5.71
96.75
357 68
966
... 33.00
10630
389.61
61.06
45.34
60 41
8933
43.78
5804
Princeton etre Recapping Co., Recap tires  338.48
31.15
8.31
163.96
6.23
272.03
6.36
16.35
617
 562 82
  13699
252.40
283A
727 28
1,409.98
33.00
6831
2833
76.2o
  ... • 51.5.5
 156.00
14.15
38.80
46.98
24.88
70.15
21.36
March
To Whom and Purpose
Wendell Aleantten, Per Diem, Travel 
Howard Bawl!, Per Diem, Travel ..
Charles Burkeen, Per Dian, Travel ..
Joe Johrutcn, Per Diem, Travel 
Wm. N. Murdock, Per Diem, Travel 
Purdoms Inc., P.epair cleaner ....
Kirk A. Pool Si Co.. Office supplies 
Tenn. Boos Co , Library books
rant Test !tureen, Teets 
Hacrurcrnds ephens, Diplomas & Attendance Ase
Ashland (el de Refining Co., gasoline 
Standard Oil Co., gasoline.,
Texaco, Inc. gasoline 
Gulf Oil Corp., gasoline -  
Clem Moor:, Bus oil & starter  
Schaef for Mtg. Co., Bus grease
Texaco. Inc Bus oil 
Lake Oil Cc'., Bus oil
Lake Stop Grocery. Bus gas .  
Smith's Service Station, Bus gas  
Vieds Grocery, Bus gas
Harts OX. Station. Bus gas
Crewfords Service Station, Bus gas 
gulters Shell Service, Bus gas 
L & R She!' Service, Bus gas 
Thaeatts Friendly Service Station, Bus gas 
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., Bus tires & recaps D & W Auto Parts, Bus parts 
E. Blankenship of Ky.. Bus parts 
21.50
73 00
6.17
68.78
32 00
2209
375 00
74 00
26 .
117.93
Amount
$ 10.80
11.60
10.88 1
1128
11.78
  12.50
211 76
  75.39
79.84
  120 76
• 50669
  272 Li
  309.88
  113.40
48.00
  4830
........ 881.
22.40
 50.42
45.75
 46.49
184.05
167.03
68.2.
12000
34631
Min
36317Ohio Valley Supply Cu, Bus parts . • .   12DSFullwell Motor Products Co., Bus pares 
Murray Auto Parts, Bus parts 
Western Ky. Stages, Shipping charge 
McCioston Automotive Electric, Bus parts ...
Murray Auto Salvage, Bus parte  "
deneral -TrUck Sales, Inc.. Bus parts .
Jones Iron & Metal Co., Bus parts
Holcomb Chevrolet. Bus parts
Rose's Wheel Allgrunent, Set toe-in
Furgerson Minm, Coal ......
Burton Young, Fuel 
Murray Natural Ga.s System, Fuel
2985
880.43
" 500
  7,75
 26.00
  60.39
 1 70
  5.78
  1.50
513151
262.49
1089.84
  20.20
Municipal Water Works, aater, Bezel 
•
•
VISAO 
1
1
I . 
Southern Dell Telephone Co., Service  •
ntangton Llbonstartes, Inc., hbuntenance
11111-Crouse Supply, Idaintananue    8. 
 99.00
  50.11Hu 
30
.., ' . I#.UGUST 28, 1963 murray Water & Sewer System, water 69.51Murray Eidetric System, eiectsicity ..   26.74  I37.56
ekanderd Oil 0o., llabassanar .... .. 8.50Ted Potts Grocery, Maintenance   2.78Raters:ma Grocery, Maintenance ... 1.78Roy 0. Duna, Hauling CommodlUes   12.0eRay Warren, Lynn Grove furnace, repair .. 23.00Kelley Woods, Plumbing for Almo  11327
a • Starks Hardware Co., Maintenance .. 6.50a James A. Sykes, Siteintenauce   11.90Rainey Lovines, Matatenauce .. .. 21.00Dill Electr.c, Maintenance   19.30It. E. Jenkau, Maintenance 330.51A. H. Scull, Maintenance   27.50
West. Ky. Electric Co., Maintenance .. 7.00W. B. Cole, Malnamence   10.60
A. B. Beale and Son, maintenance   14.38Murray Lumber Co., Malntenance   10.00
Central School Supply Co., Projector 548.00William B. Miller, Salary  2070.40
*Howard Crittenden, Salary 3,135.10
Robert fangleton, Salary   2,346.80
W. H. Darras, Salary .... 2,666.65
Edward Ouna Salary  2,818.00
April
To Whom and Purpose
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0
PAGE FIVE
  4,14.113
 338.1.1
12.64
27'1.00
51.64
65.40
  1.00
78.43
21.00
 27.15
  4.10
766.24
Ir.711
 %Id
 15.75
 2/.30
S  48.19
 121.91
 17.00
  33.00
 1433
 1169
  6.90
  36.00
 11.96
  1216
 29.00
 $61 76
  )0•60
 twee
06
  50.83
15.00
  420.00
 40.71
'  52.15
  1023.30
  4.06
#29911445
  1120.00
 5CIP•°°
 21.60
33.19
21.76
2238
3423
13453
 4.75
31.00
125.00
42.50
90.49
T15.71
96.75
357.66
 956
33.00
106.50
31111.61
61.06
45.34
8041
8913
43.78
6804
1115.48
  . 31.15
37
 163 56
 . 5.23
 272 03
.... 6.26
16.25
6.17
562.83
  135.90
 252.40
 2113.3$
  727.2s
 1,400.96
33.00
  68.51
20.03
 26.20
51.55
  56.00 
 14.15
  38.60
 4618
  24.68 
 70.15
  21.36
62.40
  ...25.90
 21.50
 73.00
6.17
  68.78
32 00
22.99
  375.00
 74.00
  11723
...........
...........
Amount
  $ 10.80
 11.60
 10.88
  11.28
 11/8
 4.00
  12.50
  211.76
 75.39
tw.  7914
 1.20.76
 5061311
  272.15
 309.68
 113.40
  48.00
 ... 48.30
 885
  22.40
 50.42
 45.75
  46.49
 184.05
 167.03
  6810
 120.00
  34621
 25827
 363.57
  1205
 29.85
 880.43
 ' 5.00
 7.75
• • • ...  .1 36.00
 6039
 1.70
  5.78
 1.50
 513.61
  262.49
 1000.84
  20.20
vs
Amount
Wendell ASIbreami, Per Diem, Travel  $ 10.80• Howard Ruzeell, Per Diem, Travel .. 37.69
Charles Burkeen. Per Diem, Travel  36.94
Joe Johnston, Pea Diem Travel 11.28
ib.WILiesist N. lairdocksaPer Dien, 'Prove' -37.59
Huron Jeffrey, Exp. Louisville Bd. Meeting  32.36
Howard D. Happy, Cense supplies • . . • ....... 81.64
Kirk A. Past & Co., Rpr. office machine    10.50
Harcourt, Brace & World, tests . . 24.98▪ State Univeratv of Iowa, tests    15.67
Chas. M. Lemke Co., folders .   66.00
}seta Miller, Ed. expense for debaters   18.00
Crawford's Service Station, gius for busses 214.14
Smith's Service Station, gas for buena 54.56
Vieds Grocery, gas for buses 43.27
Harts OK. Station, gars for busses .. 45.36
4 L & R Shed Service, gas for busses. . ,1.52
Shell 011 Co., gas for trusses 21.97
Thweatt's Service Station, gas for Misses 120.80
Butter's Shell Service, gas for busses 149.20
Standard 011 Cc., gas for busses 356.75
Texaco, Inc., gas for busses 427.81
Ashland On & Refining Co., ga• for basses 152.88
Gulf Oil Corp., gas for busses S64.22
. Ky. Lake 011 Co., oa 8.67
Texaco, Inc.. oil ....... 16.35
Lovins Gtots.y, oll 59.78
Princeton Tire & Recap. Co.. tires .. 45618
urray Auto Parts, bus parts & expense   261.68
D & W Auto Parts, bus parts   38129
Parker Motors, bus parts  78.78
6 Superior Coach Corp., bus parts 188.71
E. Blankenship of Ky., bus parts   34411
Jay Chemical Co., bus parts 183 16
Welders Supply, Inc., bias parts  4.50
49.55
 38.34
Jones Auto Parts, bus parts .....
Industrial Supply Co., bus parts
Taylor Motor , bus parts
Jones Iron & Metal Co, bus parts
&Royal Braes, bus parts .
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel gas
Burton YJing, fuel oil
Murray Water & Sewer System, water
Municipal Water Works, water  
Murray Electric System, electricity .. 28.47
So. Bell Telephone 026., service 40.23
Dale Burkeen, hauling commodities  17.00
Steele-AUbritten, Maintenance  41.34
Onto Valley Supply Co. Maintenance 7.51
1,.50
A. B. Beale & Son, nsainteriance•.. ' ...... 14.14• Calloway Co. Lumber Co.. maintenance  679.15
Hsael Electric Co., maintenance  .. 11.50
Steamy Lovins, maintenance  10.00
H. E. Jenkins, maintenance 153.07
11.00
Boyd Strea•11, maintenance 
Fists Block & Ready Mix, maintenance 
Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric. maintenance .
Tan W. Rowlett & Co., projeotar
13uron Jeffrey, salary
Leon Grogan, salary 
I jibe Dunn, salary
3lay ,
•To Whom and Purpose
Wendell Allbraten, Per Dean, Travel 
Howard Baszell, Per Diem, Travel
Charles Bu-keen, Per Diem, Travel 
Joe Johnston, Per Diem, Travel
William N. Murdock, Per Diem, Travel 
Buron Jeffrey, Travel to KEA . _
Lillie Dunn. Travel to KEA 
Lean Grogan, Travel to ICEA
Petty Cash 
Parkers Food Market, office supplies
nMurray City Bd of Education, Tuition, Douglass High S.  • ilPl'enn. Book Company, library books
California Test Bureau, machine scoring service 
West Ky. Electric Co.. Maintains= • • • . 11.60
National Lumber yOa, 411961Staisaisom  16.34*Alvin Farris, Spreading Gravel  5.00A. B. Beal & Son, Maintenance  26.61
C. E. Erwin Mown* H. S. Yard    10.00acarborough Plumbing & Electric, Maintenance  10.45Kelley Woods, Maintenance tem
James A. Sykes, Maintenance   7.50
Ky. State Treasurer, Metal File Cablnet 6.00Central School Supply Co., Literature Rack  94.42
June
To Whom and Purpose Amnon&
Wendell Allbritten, per diem, travel  $ 1020Howard Bazzell, per diem, travel  1110Charles Bariteen, per diem, travel  10.88Joe nohruaon, per Man, travel . 11.28William N. Murdock, per diem, travel  11.76Tennessee Slook Co. H. S. library books 28.02
Kentucky Balfcur Co., H. S. Diplomas  264.611Ky. Lake Oil , gas and oil for busses   14211
LOVIDti Grocery, gas and oil for busies
Vied's Grocery, gas and oil for busses 
L &it Shell Service, gas and oil for busses
Smiths Service Station, gas and cal for busses
Harts O.K. Matson, gas and oil for busses 
Thweatte Service Station, gas and oil for busses 
Texaco, Inc., gas and oil for busses
Shell Oil Co., gas and oil for busses  
Standard Oil Co. gas and oil for busies
Ashland 00 .St Refining Co., gee and oil for imams 
Texaco, Inc., gas and oil for busses 
Gull Oil Corporation, gas and oil for biasses 
47.24
48.48
66.11
 66.33
47.98
92.06
38624
136.94
316.24
76.30
16.36
316 72Suiten Shell Service, gas and oil fix 13313cird's Service Station, gas and oil for busses  182.28Princeton Tire & Recp. Co., bus tires   307.71D & W Auto Parts repair, bus parts and expense 212.63Bostitch-Southern, Inc., bus parts   1623Murray Auto Salvage bus parts 3710E. Blankenship of Ky., bus parts  ... 331.40Murray Auto Parts, bus parts 607.77Parker Motors, bus pans  177.48Eutectic Welding Alloys, bus parts . 86.60Industrial Supply Co., Lux parts ..  23.31West Ky. Stages, bus parts   1.15Jones Auto Parts, bus parts  43.64Sam Lee, bus glass and labor 
McClinston Automotive Electric, rpr. bus starter • • ...... • •Murray Natural Gas, fuel gas
Bobby McCuiston, moving real 
Murray Weser as Sewer System, water
William B. Miller, Salary
Howard Crittenden, salary ..
hobert Singleton, salary
W. H. Brooks, salary
Edward Curd, salary 
Lane Dunn, salary
Baron Jeffrey, salary 
 1,23356622:16.74090
Municipal Water Works, water 
Leon Grogan, salary
Murray Electric System, light and power 17 So. Bell Telephone Co., service .... 45.12E. T Alexandsr, dozer wort . 27.00Lee Herndon, roofing. maintenance  10.00C E hay, in. mowing school yards 20.00. West Ky. Electric Co., fuses, links    18.00Cal. Co. Soil Imp. Assoc., roof coating  12.0016.70 Waldrop' s Mown & Saw Shop, look :  2415 I Kelley Woods, cleaning sink lines   4.0041,32 H. E. Jenkins, water lines, repair pumps. Makers 124.94919 43 1.1115 Pun-4'& Pipe Co.. water cond., cleaning and replacing beads 138.06 'Wendell Allbritten, per diem and travel 77.80 Howard Bissell, per diem arid travel ....19.65 'Charles Burkeen, per diem and travel 
Joe Johnston. per diem and travel 
Wm. N. Murdock, per diem and travel 
Bethel Ricaardson. 1961-62 Audit 
Maaer Tire Service, gas for car of Board's
Boron Jeffrey, Louisville and adns. exp. Frankfort
Burrough Corporation. office supplies
Ledger & lames, ads for bids ....
Murray Democrst, ads for bids ..
Wh. N. Murdock, exp. to Louisville 
Wm. E. Dunn, exp. to Louisville busaes
Hoy Higgins, exp. to Louisville busses 
Roy G. Dunn, exp. to Louisville, busses ..
416 Texaco. Inc., gas, motor oil  
 374.45 Shell 011 Co., gas, motor oil
2.466.64 Sultens Shell Service, gas
1,933.32 Texaco, Inc.. gas . .
973.32 Gulf Oil Corp., gas
Amount
$ 1010
11.60
10.88
21.66
11,76
.. 30.11
  30.00
22 26
50 00
.. 6.00
3784.33
139.33
103 10 Cayce Mills Supply Oo , maintenance
Parker Motors, bus parts
Rose Wheel Alignment., bus parts
Furgerson Mines. Coal .
Ohio Valle; Supply, maintenance  
Wayne Baizell, maintenance
Hazel Lumber Co., maintenance 
Model Punishing & School Supply, Record Cards .. .. 1027
Smith's Service Station, gas   50.85
Crawford's Service Station, gas 150.76
Vied's Grocery, gas   33_38
Harts; O.K. Station, gas .   33.62
Thwerett's Service Station, gas ......... • .  65.46
Hucy's Grocery, gas ..... 12.12
I. & 11, Shell Service, gas   50.960- butter's Service Shell, gas 139.38
ed. & S. Oil Co., gas   41.34
'''Standard, Oil Co., gas . ... . 385.01n_ Ashland Oil & Refining Co., gas   10132
.-1 Gulf Oil Corporation, gas .... .. 205.22
Shell Oil Co., gas 39.64
'1 Texaco, Inc.. gas ... 565.47
Ky. Lake Oil Cc., oil  ..... . 33.63
1
-'. Preaceton Tire & Recapping Co., Bus Expense
s: parker Motors, Bus Expense 
West Kentucky Stages. Bus Expense
E. Blankenship of Ky., Inc.. Bus Expense 
D & W Auto Parts, Bus Expense . ..
1- *Ohio Valley Supply Co.. Bus Expense 
Murray Auto Salvage. Bus Expense .
Murray Asto Parts, Bus Expense
Holconib Chevrolet. Bus Expense 113.95
Taylor Motor Co., Bus Expense    2.46
Schaeffer Mfg. Co.. Bus Expense .. 34.20
Roses Wheol Alignment, Bus Expense .. 3.00
Murray Nettie a Gas System. Fuel for high school 65211
Furgerson Mines. Coal   85.15
Texaco, Co., oil .. 64.65
Murray Wpter At Sewer. Service for office. garage and high school 65.64
Municipal Water Works, water 17.97
&Murray Electric System, Office and garage service 16.59
Southern Bell Telephone Co.. Office and garage service 72.46
Murray Lions Club. brooms  126.00
:1u1-ray Wholesale Grocery, Janitor supplies .. . . 2.70
fachardson's Giocery, Janitor supplies   1.78
I-1 ill-Crouse Supply, Jaaitor supplies . . . . 19.50
13tandard 011 Co., Floor oil  10.20'lacy G. Dunn, Hauling Commodities . 6.00Dale Burkcen. Hauling Commodities ...  7.00
W. G. Sat aratite, Hauling Commodities 2000. 
James Manning, Gravel for bus garage yard 20 00
• Cher Suggs, Maintenanc,e . , 12 00 . .. . ..............
szel Lumuer Co.. Maintenance   455.08
Staele-Allbritten. Maintenance .   10600
Basel Plumbing Co., Maintenance  26.40
Baxter Wheatley, maintenance
Pruiceton fire & Recap. Co.. bus tires 
E. Blankenship of Ky., bus parts 
Shaeffer Hg. Co.. bus parts ..
Taylor Moors 
Murray Auto Parts, bus parts ..
D & W Auto Parts, bus parts 
Welders Supply, Inc., bus parts
.. 6.00
7.28
  331.81
12.00
61.02 W. H Brooks, Voc. Ag. Travel and Expense  $ 748.101,7332e Eugene Chaney, Voc. Ag. Travel And Expense  602.531.410.96 Carmon Parks, Voc. Ag. Travel and Expense  782.931,407.56 MI11,011 Walston, Voc. Ag. Travel and Expense 335.591.6°13.°3 Lucy Ann Forrest, Home Ed Travel and Expense  185.471.690.110 
Nancy Jones, Home Et Travel and Expense 31.24  873.40
Bess Kerliek, Home Ec Travel and Expense  165.79
Social Security  2,437.78
Nat Ryan Hughes, office rent 660.00
Civitan Club, rent New Hope School  749.97
School Lunch Program  12,369.26
GENERAL FUND RECAPITULATION
Balance on hand beginning of year
Total Receipts 
Total Receipts and Balance 
Total Expenditures 
Balance on hand close of year  
34.00 Balance in bank at close of year  
mg° Outstanding checks at close of year11J30 
Actual bank balance 10.88
Ilia
11.76
 726.00
.. 24.42
  5.88
11.26
  8.44
24.00
2.43
5.16
  4.86
30.96
48.30
41.73
  35.13
Deus:leen WraUier
1.4111e wrather  
Helen Hogericamip
Eva Elkins Roes  
Jeanne Willis 
Arvey Sims  
William E. Dunn .... .
Hoy Lee Higgins 
Lee Herndon 
Elvin William Lee 
Arvin Hill
Charlie Adams 
Woodrow Wilson Collins .... 740.00
Willie Gloves  576.00
Leon Burkeen ........ 740.00
Obed Darnell  1,110e0
Euln Bizzell  132.00
Vernon Ramsey   740.00
Glen Lee  1,110.00
?urns Hopkins  140.00
Lester Donelson
Willard Gordon
Willard Duncan
Owen Morrison
Dale Burkeen  
Edgier Hubert Coles
Howard Lee
J. C. Gallimore  
A. C. Byars 
Hill Adams   1,110.00
K. Edwards  740.00
Jess* E. Garland   660.00
Virgil Nathaniel Gibbs  740.00
Wendell Narsworthy 140e0
Jewel E McGallon  1,110 00
Durward Madison Poeta 1,11000
Ernest Kelso  740 00
Ted Potts  " 1,000.00
James Key   808.00
Martha Jane Key   49.50
James R Miller  68.00
Prod Humphries  162.00
Elvin Gaylon McReynolds 464.75
Commie Elihti Cain  740.00
John Henry Elliott  740.00
Marten Crowell  500.00
su.
4,040.00,
712.90
4,476.00
4,476.00
3,890.00
349.92
390000
3,600.00
740.00
1,110.00
740.00
740.00
740.00
740.00
926.00
. 140.00
164.00
1,110.00
740 00 Magdaline Perry
948.00 Sue Adams 
740.00 Marion Batley  
Dorothy Byrn  
Linda Foote  
Judy Geeen  
Saellle.Oarner  944.00
Holmes Doienen.  1,110.00
Joe Nanney  .... 1,477.00
Dale Milton Thomas ... 1,477.00
Virgil Nathaniel Gibbs ... 1.477.00
A. C. Byars .... 1,477.00
Mary Lamb McReynolds .... 738.50
Elvis Clayton McReynolds.. . 738.50
Kelly Smith -  738.30
Thomas 0. Smith  738.50
Arvil Edward Overby  2,529.93
Flea Franklin Overby  2,1Y29.93
Henry Mitton Workman   1,633 38
Rudy Brawner  162.00
Bertram Walls .... 240.00
Orie Ward  160(A)
Bryan Galloway  60.00
Leon Hal Smith 328.00
L. A. Rowland  801.00
Jessie Story  30.00
L. D Cook   240 00
Fires Weatherford  162.00
Blen Barber Gibbs  80.00
Buford Downey  328.00
Joseph A. Walker Jr.  600.00
Melvin Smith  80.00
2.232.50
1,027.13
59.85
196.47
177.03
90596
Celia Grogan   818.62
Priatifte M. Johnston 773 85.
Johnnie McCallon  510.90
Harry McDonald  432 74
Mary Louise Outland  101.05
Irene Northen   76.40'
Lonnie Rayburn ....... 584.25
Martha Sue Ryan  84 00,
Aline Steele 696 32
Lanese Thurman  363 78
Billy G. Turner  196 70 !
Oarlyne Wheatley  1,030 71
Lexie Wilkerson • 112.00
Myrtle Winchester  24.00
432.93
263.47
302.56
284.90
32.80
.. 37.30
. 287.46
  106.74
4.50Holcomb Chevrolet, bus parts  48.29 
 31.61
  8.00
775.15
55.87
20.00
  1820
109.50
Dill Electra, maintenance 
A. B. Beale & San. maintenance
Central School Supply, office supplies
Jay Menial Co., bus expense ..
Peoples Bank, pay loan and int. 
SALARIES
Eugene Chancy $5,577.00
Oarmon Parks ' 6.084.00
Milton Walston 5.306.00
Franklin Jones • 5,41800
Charlie LaSSiter 4,634 43
M B. Rogers . 5,031.00
Marguerite Brooks   3.996.34480.56 Dorothy Coffey   3,690.00473,15 Lucinda Darnell   2.220.002.95 George W. Dowdy  4.120.00325.27 Joe Dyer   4,000.00187.00 Holmes Ellis Jr.  4.245.00. 91 49 Lucy Ann Forrest 4.565.0026.90 Bettye Hunter  3,940.00286.65 Modilk Jeffrey  4.32000
Myrtle Jonas   3,974.51
Nancy Thompson Jones .. 4,342.00
Bess Kerlick  4.787.00
Guy Loans  4,370.00
Luba McDanile  4,09000
Mara Miller  4.04000
Reba Miller .... 4,320.00
Geraldine Myers  4.320.00
P Paschall 4,040.00
Betty Riley   4,69000
La Verne Ryan   3,930.85
Sue Spann   3,690.00
Louise Tarry  3,840.00
Douglass Tucker  3.868.98
June Wilson  "4,040.00
Modest Brandon  4,040 e0
Brawn. 3,843.43
Elaine Brown 4.04000
Margaret Crawford 4.040.00
Thyra Crawford  4,040.00
Charlene Curd 4,090.00
laulcie Douglass  4,040.00
Mildred Dunn  2,910.00
Martha Ellis   4,040.00
MISCELLANEOUS
$ 4,416.90
730,659.73
735,076.63
730,673.79
4,402.84
6,056.85
1,645.01
4,402.84
Calloway County Board of Education
Huron Jeffrey, Treasurer
BANK CERTIFICATE
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that the Calloway County Board of Education
had at the close of business on June 30, 1963, the balance to
the following account:
Calloway County Board of Education  $6,056.55
(signed) 'William M. Boyd
Cashier
Peoples Bank, Murray, Ky.
Date, August 21, 1963
Experiment On 43 2 per cent in 1958 freshmen who
•
Dropouts Wil
Be Pioneered
•
'high school of 42.8 per cent, is sec-
ond in the nation only to Georgia's
did riot graduate in 1962. according
1 to the latest Federal studies.Gov. Bert Combs has called a
Statewide Conference on Youth Au-•
40.40 FRANKFORT - The Bourbon
10.00 County Board of Education, Paris.
I will pioneer in Kentucky-Possibly3.21 
in the ration-a program to reduce16.23 dropouts among the county's high
143.68 echoed students.
31,37042
Lillie Farris     4.040.00
Gladys Fewell  4,320.00
Lourelle Forrest 4.690.00
Nathaniel Green  3,790.00
Virgil Grogan . 4.040.00
Eureta Herren!?   4.040.00
Anna Mae Hopkins  4.040.00
Laura Jennings  4,02909
Frances C. Johnetort  4.330.00
Gwyn Dailey Key . 3,757.00
Mildred T. Lassiter  4220.00
Otis Lovins  4,410.00
Lc*-ene McCage   4.040.00
Agnes A. McDaniel .. 4,040.00
Est.elle McDougal  2910.00
Ruby C. Miller .   3,969.75
Maurelle Nance  4,040.00
Estelle Outland  2,960.60
Crystal Parks  4.320.00
Ruby Parks  2,91000
Frances Pinkley   4,040.00
Lsxuille Potts  
Cleo Redden  
Mabel Redden
Dollie Redick  
Rubye Roberts  
Edna Robinson  
Diana Begets  
Enid Randers  
Halleene Smith  
Mary Smith  
Lanus Spiceland  
Eron Story 
Justine Story 
Raymond Story  
Janice Stubblefield
Joanna Sykes 
Marie Tucker 
Cardelle Waldeap  
Baxter Wheatley
Anne 'Mammon Wood
2.910.00
2,784.00
4,018.17
3,640.00
4.040.00
3,930.85
1.040.00
4,040.00
4040.00
4.040.00
3,996.33
3.99634
4,040.00
4,410.00
3,749.04
3,790.00
2,640.00
2,96000
4,490.00 I
4,320.00
The Board has received a $22.800
Federal grant from the National
Vocational Rehabilitation Admini-
stration to assist in the first year of
a three-year program. Additional
fwids will be made available for the
project in the second and third
years.
This Bourbon County work-study
program in public schools was ap-
proved as a selected demonstration
project on the recommendation of
the National Advisory Council on
Vocational Rehabilitation.
If successful, the cooperative pro-
ject will be offered to other school
districts in the stake, according to
Ben P. Coffman, head of the State
Department of Education's Bureau
cd Rehabilitation Services, which is
cooperating in the project with the
Haat:ion County Hoard.
James Melton, superintendent of
Bourbon County schools. said Wil-
liam Holton, supervisor of instruc-
tion, will be the director. and Robert
.Barlow, Bourbon County High
School basketball coach, the super-
visor of the special project.
Individual interests and skills,
personal encouragement, recreation
and extensive records will be used.
Thomas Jacobs. a Bourbon County
native who has been doing graduate
work at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington. in preparation for the
project, will isaard students' de-
velopments and needs.
special teachers also will be em-
ployed on a part-time basis. Repre-
eentatives of the .University and of
the Stage Department of Education
will serve as consukants.
Kentucky, with a dropout rate in
gust 22-23 in Louisville, sponsored
by the Kentucky Oorrenession on
Children and Youth. Theme of the
meeting will be "school Dropouts
-Road to Social Disaster "
Read Ledger's
Classifieds
Mono leder...and • ere tomorrow'
Orem* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
r ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS, SWITCHMEN and Firemen and
Brakemen, too, are all off the job in the big five-unlon rail-
road strike in protest against work rules changes.
PROTEST SUICIDE-Flames engulf Thich Tieu Dieu, 71-year-
old Buddhist priest, as he immolates himself in religious
discrimination protest in Hue, South Viet Nam, and (lower).
another Buddhist priest holds a picture of him outside Tu
Dam Pagoda in Hue as women kn&I in prayer. Dieu was
the fifth Buddhist priest to commit suicide in this manner.
FIGHT
.ARTtaiRms AMERICA'S R0.1 CRIPPLER
•
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED-reading glasses! President Kennedy, showu In hls,office in the White House, went to an eye doctor and was issued the glasses he holds.lie's never been seen wearing glasses In public, except fur suaglasses.
•
•
A
• ".
PAW: tATX
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Roaday..Angust 24
eta, Sunday School Cliv-
e terse Baptist Church ha
eaa lied its dinner meeting at the
arianiae Inn for this month.
The Murray Toastmistress 'Club
sill meet In _the Bank cfInky
. directors room at 7.%30 p. m. PhVllie
— —
-"•411•11•••
TRY LEDGER & TIMES — IACERAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY AUGUST 26, 1963
.:esident, will
, be .,eae-ie. member is urged
• '.1.%1: • -0.‘,) ,114.
• • • •
•
35,000 PAGES OF TESTNIONY—Interstate Commerce Cumirdsalun officials are shown inWa,hingtryn with tcstlironv in the longest railroad merger case ever heard, that of theNew York Central and Permsyevenia, which began its se..-ond year Aug. 20. The 456 wit-nee:es ereerel rr.:i cf ariTily in the 3.1 WO pages tit testimuny on the table. Fromleft. Jerome K. Lle, -4 eearmeer, 1Cte finance bureau: Lawrence K. Walratta ICC
eeaereare Malty Dermstadter. ICC examiner.
TIPS
From An
Expert
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WOMEN have eg been
./v. copraeg the Fast La ti's
fashions. New they're follow-
tig her lead when it Comes to
deccrating.
That's the opinion of an ex-
'Pert. Melvin Dwcric, who
served o a tational deco-
rating committee, for the
receeD0111 NOIR a
the White House.
Floral Accessorise
For' eXample, he say s.
.7acqieline Kennedy's lcve of
rowers has made women
everratere more aware of
them and how effectiee they
can be as borne accessories.
'-Bouquets bring warmth to
a setting." says Mr.. Ds-ork.
'Plants and flowers also add
texture.
"That's one- rekson why
Cowtrs make the perfect
'houie gift.' You can wire
there to friends anywhere
are: you cant go wrong." he
seggeseg, -because_ ttey'll fit
iñ with any 'kind cf clecor.
'Ahvisys Right
"Ch;oiing an -ash tray,
statue or some other acces-
sore' for a gift can bcilk tricky
business. It just may not fit
in: But flowers or house
7,,...,graph Delivery Aiwa.
GLASS SHELVES, filled with a collection of green plants
and flora, arrangements, make novel window dressing.
plants are always right."
Mrs. Kennedy s preference
for informal arraagerr.ents is
one wbrnen are copying in a
big way, says Mr. Dwork. who
suggests flowers for every
room in the house. Flowers
and plants displayed on win-
dow shelves, he says, make a
most delightful window dress-
ing.
Bloomlig Ideas
Flowers can also be coin,-
bind 1 with other accessories
to brighten table tops and
belnes. And what:a more ef-
fecave than a floral arrange-
Inent, ott the dining table?
ALWAYS !LANG re•eres.at a comfortable height for v,e..y•
inz, edvaez 1-1,avin lework, ahe arranged this grouping.
The first Lady has also set
a good example in furniture
arrar.ging.
-She's grouped pieces to-
gether in conversational ar-
rangements," reports M r.
Dwork. "It's taken away the.
'museum look' the White
House once had and has given
the presidential mansion
liveden charm."
Women frequently Make er-
rors', when arranging furniture.
says this decorator. Lining it
up along walls is monotonous.
A few pieces have to be ar-
ranged "in" the room to
create interest and break up
the floor plan-
Avoid Clutter
Women should also be wary
of clutter, he advises. It ex-
hausts the eye. Don't group
too many accessories or too
many wall hangings together.
What other tips does MD
expert suggest for home deco-
rators? Here's a list:
1. Don't use different wall-
paper patterns in different
rooms that open on each
other.
2. Do hang pictures at a
comfortable height for view-
ing. In a grouping, arrange
pictures in order of impor-
tance. The one that deserves
prime attention should be
lowest down and easiest to
see.
3. Don't drape Gunk& beauti-
ful view. It can enrich a room
the same way a good painting
Using Colors
4. Colorscheme so that the
shades you use in a setting
go well with the furniture in
the room.
Danish woods, for example,
come from a land of cool
colors — blues, mauves and
greens. Oranges, reds and
other warm shades,. on the
other haffd,• are compatible
with furniture from such
countries as Spain or Italy.
5. Avoid monotony by mix-
ing furn,;.ure 'When
all furniture matches, ail un-
interesting.
Elke Sommer
Worked Hard
For Position
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent ,
HOLLYWOOD — Bike Som-
•
Dear' Abby . . .
A Reason For Telling!
Abigail Van Buren
 „esseseessmirmae '
DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old
and I have a problem. I don't get
along with my mother. Everything
I do she finds fault with. Did your
mother ever say to you, "GO 'TO
BED YOU'RE SICKENING?"
Wen, my mother does. I have an
older brother, 17, who gets to do
anything he wants. Mv mailer al-
ways favors him. My father works
and is hardly ever home, but when
he is, he sides with my mother. I am
not lazy. I help around the house
but what do I get? Yelled at. picked
on, and criticized Can you help rue?
seven-month astoura 
asdireccootkr.esiautlindr")fessa saDedFat 
to 
DwIlSe4:01. EASniC:IEDtUit lArtyfi:1gEDweagre
and nuraemlk-4-111-&-lzwak-Xniadan-•!-rEedhum where she was paid $I a week. •
Surprised Contestant 
sold be 13. bet when your
"It was worth it." said Elke in
the M-G-M commissary where she
cut into a New York steak for lunch
was planning a career as a trans-
lator and wanted to learn the lan-
guage."
Elke, whose lather died whets she
was 14 years old, continued to work
at other jobs to help support her
I mother Then, three years ago, Elks'and her mother took a bus trip to
Italy for a vacation.
-When we stopped in the town
of Viareggio we went to a night club
and an Italian man asked me to
dance," Elke explained.
"He gave me a ticket with a num-
ber on it. which later turned out to
be my entry into beauty contest
they were holding in the town Well,
I won the contest and saw my pic-
ture in the paper the next day as
Miss Viareggion of 1959.
"An Italian director saw It, too
lje rushed up and said he wanted to
put me in the movies. I said. 'oh
sure.' and told him to go away. But
he reappeared with his wife to show
he was serious."
A few weeks later Elke was Starr-
ring in her first picture. From Italy
she went back to Germany, Prance
and England to star in additional
films Now she has a three-picture
eontract with Metro and a bright.
Hollywood future unless the pollee
'run her out of town
Pretty Speeder
It's not that cops don't appre-
ciate Elke's beauty. It's her driv-
ing. especially on the freeways, that
make them go crazy.
145- far she has had three traffic
tickets in a span of six weeks.
"I was warned about the freeways
before I came here." Elke said in-
nocently "But they are nothing
compared to the autobahns in Ger-
many. We have no speed limits at
home.
In Germany you are allowed to
drive as fast as your can can go.
When I tried that here they arrest-
ed me.
"And the California freeways are
safe compared tosthe ones in Prance
and Italy They drive like it was •
Grandl Prix race all the time over
there."
MKT is a German girl who made it
to movieland by working as a house-
maid in England and winning an
Italian beauty contest the didn't
know she had entered.
Americans sill get their first look
at her In a new movie, "The Prize."
but E.Airopeans already have viewed
this spectacular fraulein in a half
dozen pictures.
She's blonde, blue-eyed and en-
dowed with a figure that would give
Brigitte Bardot an inferiority com-
plex.
She also speaks English like a
native while Bardot needs an in-
terpreter Her way with the Ian-
VOTE AGAINST AID
WASHIN(yIpN erg — seven
U. S representatives r- Kentucky
voted in favor of aating the fore-
ign aid bill by 085 minion before
pawing the bill on another Vote.
The bill passed the Home of Rep-
reaentatevett by a roil-call vote of
222 to 186
•
brother was 13 he. too. felt unap-
preciated, picked on An d discourag-
ed At 13 one's emotion,, are tender,
and one's feelings are easily hurt.
Toughen up a bit, and try a little
hunter to please. And before you
know it, you'll be 14!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: How can otherwise
good neighbors lose all caglsid.uation
for their neighbors by keeping a
:agsy dog'? Tne idea that children
must grow up with a pot to teach
them "kindness and consideration"
is so much hogwash, since they are
learning to be inconsiderate of oth-
ers by imposing a nuisance or, their I
ileighbors. On a stifling summer
(1,
• - af
S. Sti*
THE BANNER tells the story
for shapely Camille Bonen-
no, 17, at Palisades Park,
N J. She's a senior at St.
Vincent's Academy In New-
ark, and beat a field of IL
BUDDHIST MONKS hold signs protesting religious discrimina-
• tion in Saigon, South Viet Nam, during memorial services
' for the five who burned themselves to death as a protest
• against policies of President Ngo Dinh Diem. The scene is
; Kt- PAedas !?_410° MINIS
 -02f/fRiEWSZIZIRI
night one cannot ern open his
%indoors because the yelping of dogs
is so nerve-shattering. An afternOon
nap Is out of the question for young-
sters or older folks. Wher dog own-
ers go rimy for tee evening and
leave the dog behind, he barks in-
cesoanny oecause he'., "lonesome"—
but the abeent
this. and the
because they
rn
0
ret
trouble And did you ever notice
that dog owners put their doghouses
as far away from their OWN homes
as possible, but tonally right under
a neighbor's bedroom window? I
don't hate dogs. but I think people
who can't traintheir dogs to be
quiet should take their dogs and
move to the country.
CITY DWELLER
DF.AR ABBY: I have hien mar-
red unly tee° years and recently a
problem 1126 Clime di) that has realty
put an end to our honeymoon. My
husband and I agreed that 5.30
would be the best nme to eat tour
dinner. ShortLy before dinner iime,
he disappears and we wind up fight-
ing over cold food. I've hollered my-
self hoarse, but he's visiting In the
home of a neighbor some',', here and
can't hoar me. How can I break him
ul this habit?
COLD FISH, CHICKENfamily doesn't realize ,
AND ROASTneighbors keep quiet DEAR COLD: You could hire
don't to cause bloodhounds, but that would runwant
intolmoney. Or chain him to the
table at 5:15, but he'd be too angry
I to eat. Your best solution is to leave
everything in the oven until you see
I the whites of your husband's eyes.
' Ile.S. food might be dried and
over-cooked, but it will never be
cold.)
. • •
What's on your mind' For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-eddressed,
otallined envelvve_lo Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
FOY Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely. Wedding, send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Bevely Hills, relit
HI—LO
NEW YORK let -- The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the U. S. Weather Bureau, ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 34
degrees at Philipsburg, Pa., Pella-
con, Mich., and Winnemucca, Nev.
The highest reported Sunday was
108 at Imperial. Calif.
NE HOUR S ER V IC E11111111111111.1111111W—
CLEANING OFFER'DRY
— PREPARE FOR FALL —
Monday, August 26th, Thru
A N Y
Plain 1-Pc. Garments
A N Y 8
Plain 1-Pc. Garments
Thursday, August 29th
— DRESSES E X (TUDE!) --
$2.98
x
$3.980
rn
* ALL WORK —GUARANTEED
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
ICK UP STATIONS — * WISHY WAiHY NO. I * W1SHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
r,
SIDEWALK SALE
BARGAIN DAYS
• AT •
Hazel, Kentucky
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 30 AND 31
'1 hose Participating; Are:
MORGAN'S HARDWARE
COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
PASCHALL DISCOUNT HOUSE
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
L &R SHELL SERVICE
HART'S OK STATION
U-TOTE-EM STORE
HAZEL CLEANERS
* HAZEL INSURANCE CO.
HAZEL CAFE
-T-VELDAS SUNDRIES
J. L. STRADER GROCERY
RALPH LATIMER MOTOR SALES
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE GULF SERV.
HERNING'S MILL & TRUCK BODIES
BRAY'S CAFE
- HAZEL LUMBER CO.
HILL & COMPTON USED CARS
Plan To Be There!!
Big Discounts
